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>* A TRIP FROM SPOKANE | Tunnel. They haye finest elation any.

I where on the Northern Pacific Road. 
It >e a massive granite building, large 
arches lead to the beautiful waiting 
rooms and offices, and handsome 
granite pillars supporting the roof 
over the promenade, which in built in 
creeoent shape.

We do not see much of interest 
until after we pass through the foot 
hills into Wyoming and the Little Big 
Horn Valley where the Little Big 
Horn battle was fought June 25tb. 
1876, known in history as the Coster 
Massacre. The principal town of the 
Valley is Sheridan, where Port Mc
Kenzie is located. We leave Sheridan 
on the eve of July 19th, wending our 
way over the North Eastern corner of 
Wyoming, and the South Western 
corner of South Dakota, known as 
the Black Hills, through the night, 
reaching Crawford, Nebraska, a little 
after sunrise July 20tb where we re
ceive the service of the “Mountain 
Climber," a very large engine used to 
climb the Mountains. Then we begin 
to climb a steep grade on the Western 
side of Nebraska. »Ve drop the 
Mountain Climber at Hemmingford, 
e small farming village ; then we keep 
on to Alliance where the Denver 
branch of the Burlington joins the 
main line. This is an infant city of 
4000.

Brockviljp’s Greatest Store

End of Season Sale
Linen Opportunity

The Inland Empibe Metropolis or 
the North West—Situated in 

Spokane Valley, the North 
Eastern Part of the 

State of Washing
ton.

A SCHOOL SUIT SALE
Here’s a Benefit for Boys and Parents

Commencing Wednesday Aug. 30th and continue 
for one week. Just in time to fit the boys out 
for school. We are going to hold a special school -» 
Suit Sale, and quote prices on our splendid 
lines of school suits that will interest every school 
boy and parent. Our school suits are splendidly 
made—are strong and durable in everey’way, be
side being stylish and handsome.

The careful housekeeper loves good linens, and a price
saving opportunity always appeals to her—this is a 
chance that just comes occasionally—and one can sort 
up their supply from this lot at a great big saving— 
We know prices don't count for much on paper. But 
when you see these values you’ll wish you required a lot

TABLE LINENS - TOWELS . AND TOWELLINGS

Table Linens
Unbleacdrd Table Linen, damask pattern, 54 inches wide, stout, firm 
make and a wearer, regular 30c line, sale price ........................................ .......  23c
sale price**1*6 ^n*>*eac*ie<* Table Damask, si inches wide, regular value 30c

££?£?'S!?".!60 .incheB.wide;very choice: hea'Tqua,itJ'- 4Se

This beautiful cilv has a growth ot 
not quite twenty yerrs, but is the most 
beautiful and picturesque city any
where The Spokane Falls and the 
river are through the middle of the 
city, »nd the hills and mountaira are 
all around. To the South is a large 
valley, known as the Paluse Valley. 
This valley is adapted to agriculture 
and different kinds of fruit culture. 
To the north is a fine timber belt, and 
to the northeast is a vast mineral de
posit. The altitude of this lovely city 
is 2,300 feet above the sea level, giv
ing to its inhabitants pure fresh air to 
breathe while the springs and streams 
are the purest of soft water.

The population of Spokane is over 
sixty thousand people and it has one 
of the finest systems of schools and 
colleges to be found anywhere in the 
States. Then the churches are not 
forgotten, aa every deuominatioa is 
represented, and the ministers are as 
fluent aud eloquent speakers as you 
can find anywhere. If it were not for 
the sin that is rife in the world, 
Spokane would be a pefect garden of 
Eden.

Leaving Spokane, our first stop of 
any note is Missoula, Montana, a day's 
journey through beautiful Mountain 
scenery. We have been gradually 
climbing upward until we an- nearly 
thirty two hundred feet above the sea. 
This city is situated in what is called 
the Bitter Root Valley a 
mountainous country all around. The 
Stare University and the Northern 
Pacific Railroad Sanatorium, are 
located here. Fort Missoula, four 
miles south of the city, and Lolo Peak 
can also be seen. The Bitter Root 
Valley is adapted to cattle grazing and 
nuit raising. They have the most 
extensive sheep ranches to be found 
anywhere in the North-West.

Leaving this mountain city about 
sundown, we roll on through tho 
beautiful moon lighted space with the 
dark majestic mountain or the grand 
canyon with their rushing torrent on 
either side of us climbing higher and 
higher until at about midnight of July 
18th we look far ahead and what 
seems to he myriad of stars springing 
from the earth confront us, and we 
find it is the electric lighted city of 
Butte, Montana. This city is 5,701 
f< et above the sea. The Stare school 
of mines is here, it being the city of 
the greatest copper mining district in 
the world. The great smelters are 
located at Anaconda 26 miles west of 
Butte. One of the enormous smelters 
known as the Washoe plant, costing 
$5,500,000, is here. We 
Butte until about 2 a.m. (or 6 a.m. at 
Athens).

Next we stop a few minutes at 
Logan where the other line coming by 
way of Helena, branching off at Garri
son, connecta with the main line. We 
i each Bozeman in time for breakfast. 
This place is at the head of the Galla- 
tus valley, the largest and most fertile 
valley of Montana. The valley is 
nearly all under irrigation, and they 
raise 100 bushels of oats and barley to 
the acre and 60 bushel of wheat, while 
their usual crop of timothy hay is 4 
tons to the acre. Alfalfa and clover

Boys’ 3-piece 
Suits

in dark and 
tweed, well 
neat new patterns, 
size 27 to 83, to lit boys 
8 to 16 years, regu 
$4,84.50 and 86. school 
Sait Sale for.. 83.45

light

>ys
lar

We carry the largest stock of Boys Suits in all styles Blouse 
Suits, Middy Suits, Russian Blouse, Buster Brown, Norfolk 
and 2 or 8-piece Suits, in single or double breasted coat. We 
carry extra large sizes in knee pant suits and extra amall 
sizes sizes in long pant suits, so we can fit any boy’s taste 
If you have a boy to clothe, there is no place in Brockville 
where you can get as good value as in our store.

Special—Reduced Prices on all Odd Lines, and a dis
count of 15 p.c., on all new lines for Fall. Boys»

Sweaters, Caps, Shirts, Stockings, etc-, all reduced 
for this sale.

SPECIAL—With every large suit we sell during this sale 
we will give away, free of charge, a pair of braces, a lead 
pencil, and a blotter. Boys, tell mother about this. 
Mothers bring in your boys or find out how old they are,

DON'T WAIT—COME AT ONCE IF YOU WANT 
FIRST CHOICE.

Towellings
JMo-eat saving opportunity, abont 500 yards In ten different kinds to select 

8 pieces—It inch Roller Towelling with border, regular 9c vaine, sale price 6|c

Œîe&a^ „ , 2
îafcVœœ^ |0C After this we ' ass through an ex

tensive farming belt where 25 years 
ago vou could see the Prairie Secouer 
winding its way along to parts 
unknown and the Sod Mansion or 
bumble dugout in the side of a hill 
wag the chief abode of man. Now, 
instead, we have the bustling village 
or town surrounded bv beautiful 
farm with modern homes, showing tho 
proof of the old adage, “A small 

very beginning makes a great ending " At 
about sundown we reach the beautiful 
capitol city of Nebraska, Lincoln, 
of the largest cities in Eastern Ne
braska. From here we go to Omaha, 
one of the shipping points on the 
Missouri. This is where the Cuddy 
(iork packing plant is located. We 
stopped all night in this hustling 
metropolis leaving next morning at 
8.80 a.m. over the North Western for 
Chica.o. We pass through the 
southern portion of the Great Corn- 
state, Iowa, where the beautiful green 
corn was waving over the farmers' 
head. The crops were looking grsnd 
through this section. We only 
stopped at the larger cities, crossing 
the Father of Waters, the Mississippi 
river, early in the afternoon, at 
Clinton, into Illinois, where our rail- 
splitter President came from, Abraham 
Lincoln. We only make a few stops, 
reaching Chicago early in the evening. 
We had been traveling all day at the 
rate of 60 miles an hour. After we 
leave Chicago we go by the lake shore 
and the New York Central, reaching 
Athens July 25 th.

After a few days rest and visit at 
were at Hard Island we took a most delight- ^ 

ful trip to Chari, stou lake. Mr. Lov- k 
erin was so kind as to take our party, 
all around in and out among the 
beautiful islands, in his pleasure yacht. 
About noon we made a gypeie fire on 
one of the islands in nearly the centre 
of the lake Here we cook the finny 
tribe that had been caught and had a 
most delicious repast beneath the 
beautiful shade. After dinner we 
spent the afternoon in fishing and 
sight seeing. Miss Violet Robeson 
succeeded in bagging the largest fish 
of the day, a four pound pike. We 
started on our homeward trip at about 

among the principal productions. 5 p.ra., reaching port soon after, and 
The State Agricultural College and after a drive of eight miles we reached 
experiment, station is located at Boze- our homes, all very tired, but our day 
man. The Bridger Range is to the at Charleston will long be remembered i 
North and the Gallatme Range to the 
south. We follow the west Gallatine 
River to the junction of the Missouri.

Our next place of interest is Boze
man Tunnel, our last crossing of the 
Rockies. In 1806 Captain Clark used 
the pass leading to this tunnel The 
tunnel is over § of a mile long and 
6,565 feet above the sea. We have 
already crossed the highest point, 
known as Pipe stone pass, 6,400 feet 
high, near Butte. When we are at 
lW.efnuu tunnel, we aie about half 
way between St. Paul, .uiuiiu.suta, 
and Portland, Oregon, where the great 
Clark and Lewis Exposition is being 
held.

Towels—
Washed Huck Towels, 18x36, hemmed ends, regular value 12ic each, sale 
price
Washed Huck Towels—20x40 Inch, hemmed ends, reg. value 15c each, sale

- IOC
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Millinery-
sec those straw hats we are selling at... 10®

Globe Clothing HouseoneRobt. Wright & Co.
The Up to Date Clothiers, Hatters and Furnishers. 

BROCKVILLE
IMPORTERS

ONTARIOBROCKVILLE ONTARIO
«•

| CLOTHES OF QUALITY $
MADE AT

yHOUSE FURNISHING ^ i
iiYou are now going to “use the whole house,’’ and 

you want all parts to be well furnished.
While you are considering what you want, call 

and see our stock ; an inspection will help you to 
decide.

5 sKEHOE’S
8| °ur judgment in buying makes yoiur buying easy, s 

% afid our patterns are exclusive. We are showing some 1 
I very swell 8
| SUMMER SUITINGS FROM $11.00 UP \

White and fancy vestings from $1.25 to $5.00. 8We show a large range and unexcelled value in 
Parlor Suites, Bedroom Suites, Dining Room Suites, 
and handsome individual pieces for every room in the 
house.

ITh»> Star Wardrobe

M. J. KehoeOrdered work and picture framing receive prompt BROCKVILLE 8Central Block

P.S.—We guarantee a perfect fit.
attention. 1

%Furniture Drain 
Undertaker GEO. E. JUUSUN * z

V
/

The Athens Hardware Store. llBrockville Business
are

College
by all. .

We left Athens August 8th, en 
route for our Washington home, over 
the Grand Trunk and Canadian Paciûc 
by way of Vancouver, Victoria and 
Portland.

I j 'If HiilillilllRIlllBiuf^

L4#J.llri6fy
ai«_ay *

Extract from letter, dated Montreal, July 18:— 
Business College held 

the place a few days and failed. I was the sixth, and . 
my work is satisfactory. Ella M. Johnston.”

“ Five students from
Mr. and Mrs. A. Robeson.

Recuperative Effect
Considered with reference to its re

cuperative effect, there is not so much 
good in the oidinary vacation as there 
is in a single bottle of Hood’s Sarsapar
illa. The latter costs $1. ; the former 
—well, that depends ; how much did 
yours cost last year 1

Hood’s Sarsaparilla refreshes the 
blood, sharpens the dulled appetite, 
restores the lost courage.

Hails, Forks, Shovels, Drain Tile, and Drain Toole, tipuues aiid Scoops, Iron Pipeline (all sizes ■ 
with couplings), Tinware, Agateware, Lamps and Lanterns, Chimneys, See., Pressed Nickel Tea°"”» a”d Ammunition I’hlS

Agent for the Dominion Kxprees Company. The cheapest and best way 
parts of the world. '

That is the record of all Brockville graduates, 
they succeed when others fail.

to send money to

Send for our catalogue. AddressAfter leaving Bozeman tunnel, we 
come to Livingston, Montana, a pretty 
little city of 6,000 inhabitants, the 
county seat of Park Co. The principe! 
industries of this section are stock 
raising and agriculture. You can see 
the snow-clad mountains and Baldy
Peak to the south, and the gateway to j Airs. Wood returned to Ottawa on

___  Yellowstone National Park road, , Saturday after a pleasant visit with her
Main Stas Athens. and “ about 1100 feet below Bozeman aunt, Mrs. Wright.

Give me a call when wanting anything in my line.

Brockville Business College,
Brockville, Ontario

Mrs. S. J. Russell of Delta was the 
guest at Mr, Phil. Wiltse’s this week.Wm. Karley,

the
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COUNTY OF LEEDS ADVERTISER.

JOB
PRINTING
of every description, 
carefully and prompt
ly executed, at mod
erate prices.

Satisfaction assured.

he Reporter Office 
Athens, t nt.

Boys’ Sailor Boys’ 2-Piece 
Suits Suits

îï,.,!2h<Li5Preie’ Good tweed. Well

fc.M, School Suit Sale *8. School Suit Sale 
for ................... 98c for.................... $1.88

FLORAL GIFTS
IK

CHOICEST QUALITIES

Write us - Telephone us

Carefully Packed for 
Express.

THE HAY FLORAL * 
SEED CO.

Brockville • Ontario
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------------- I TALKING IB SIGHS TO INDIANS.
I^Uff. fpjl— no summer ; ! Accomplished Deaf Mute Able to Con- 

vacation. „,x ’*”*witfc the crows.
If von need Hesh and When Mme. Paille, the accomplished 

, _ j, 1 deafmute who has done bo much in
Strength use France for those afflicted like herself,

e visited this country three weeks ago and
C/»Aff^ç Fmilleinn went to Visit relatives in southern Cali-
VVVt#l# O LIIIUWIVII fomia she journeyed a little out of her
ansmmar In njîntjf way and spent a week in investigating
WmnwT dS 111 Winicr# the sign language of the Crowlndiaus.

To a New York friend she wrote that 
she was amazed at the facility with 
which she could convey her thoughts to 
a people as ignorant of her mother tongUy 
as she was of theirs. “In less than an 
hour,” wrote Mme. Paille, ‘T was able to 
explain, by the use of my hands, where I 
came from, where I was going *nd the 
general object of my visit. I found that 
while I could not make myself understood 
by spelling out words in the deaf and 
dumb alphabet in French—for my know
ledge of English is limited—I readily 
made my thoughts known in the sign 
language, which was a further proof to 
me of its universality.

“The signs for rain, for suns, for 
storms, for flowers and all the visible 
things in nature were just the same with 
the Indians as with the deaf-mutes who 
used the language of signs in Egypt, and 
in my own country. It was really won
derful. My communication was actually 
comprehended more quickly than the 
spoken language of a person unfamiliar 
with signs.’—New York Press.

Lever’s Y-Z (Wise Head) Disinfectant 
Soap Powder is better than other powders, 
es it is both soap and disinfectant. 34

How the “Tobacco King” Won His King
dom,

Washington Duke, the founder of the 
tobacco business which has made bis 
family name familiar all over the world, 
built up a fortune estimated at tiym 
$7,500,000 to $10,000,000 by a liberal ad
vertising policy. In the early days of 
his first tobacco venture, which was 
started in a small barn, he spent more 
than half his profits in keeping his pro
ducts before the public. Subsequently 
when the business had been enormously 
enlarged by a judicious use of publicity, 
the firm of which he and liis sons were 
the principal members spent in one year 
$800,000 for advertising at home and 
abroad. He earned the title of the 
“Tobacco King” principally because be 
discovered a few years sooner than his 
competitors the best methods of getting 
in touch with costumers.

*
! 1% . ÿ

m
ISSUE NO. 35. 1905.reaches its destination tie bird {lie. 

swiftly along the railroad track back to 
Liege, where it arrives about half-past 
11 o’clock. This pigeon was born at the 
railway station in Liege qnd consequent
ly is familiar with the trains, smoke and 
steam.”—London Tit-Bits.

•ootbfl the child, eèitene the rume. care» wl»t 
colic and !» the best remedy Tor Dtairhms.

misceLLAKEOCS.rThat the Japanese victory at Mukden was

that It the results had depended on mere 
bravery the teem might hang In theebsl- 
enoe, end that Is hss been through the su
perior me made hr the Japeneee of ordinal
EF^ tss

THE MIKADO’S SUCCESSOR.
OOK HERB AGENTS. BEST MONET- 

on the market./ LUnless the soap you 
use has this brand you 
are not getting the best

Interesting Data About the Crown Prince 
and His Children.

Royal names in Japan are not as easy 
to roll off the tongue as Togo and Ito. 
The Crown Prince is named Harunomiya, 
and his sisters are the Princesses Tsune- 
nomiya, Ivanenomiya, Fuminoraiya and 
Yasunomiya. The Crown Prince had 
two elder brothers, but they died. He 
himself was unmanageable as a boy. A 
professor of Chinese literature, who used 
to give private lessons in the Chinese 
classics (which include Confucius’ Book 
of Precepts), in the palace, was a sterp 
disciplinarian. One day Prince Haruno
miya refused to receive the lessons from 
the profesor, because he takes the higher 
seat in the room than himself, who is 
the Crown Prince. The professor said: “I 

taking the place of Confucius in 
teaching you the Book of Confucius, 
Your Highness. Confucius is above his 
scholars, whether they are ordinary men 
or imperial princes.” But the Crown 
Prince did not acquiesce, and the profes
sor had to resign. He was afterward 
decorated highly by the Mikado.

When the young Prince was in the 
Peers’ College he was a terrer to the 
young fellow-students, who, being sons of 
the feudal daimyos and other notables, 
had to submit to him in any quarrel, 
no matter whether he was right or

maker ever placed 
Great seller. 200 per cent, for agent». Write 
to-day. J. H. Rowe, Punnrille. OntSend lor free

SCOTT ft BOWNX,_____

and #1.00} all druggist».
t FOR SALE

-One of the mort remarfcatile event, that

accomplished by the Japanese never 
contemplated In war. and which 
en previously declared by military 

expert, to be Impoestbla The succès, of 
the victorious forces wao almost enlreiy 
due to the ukfllful use of what is to-day 
considered to be one of the most ordinary 
Instruments—the telephone.

“Formerly a large battle was to a cer
tain extent a haphazard, hit end miss af
fair, the careful foresight of the moot skil
ful general falling to take Into account the 
many accidents and incidents which would 
In almost a moment alter the entire aspect 
of things and change a successful move
ment Into an utter failure. Not so now, 
however, as by means of the telephone It 
is possible for the commanding officer to 
make the best use of every portion of It, 
thereby obtaining the greatest possible 
effect, with the least expenditure of en-
*Th’at the battle of Mukden furnishes a 
particularly good example of such use of 
the telephone Is asserted by Mr. Sullivan. 
It was the belief of the Russias that the 
Japanese would not fight In the open. 
Playing on this belief Oyama used a move
ment through the mountainous country to 
the south and east to mask a flanking 
1 movement through the plains west of the 
city. To do this, his forces were disposed 
In a crescent ninety miles long and divid
ed Into five sections, each of which was 
In telephonic communication with the 
eral staff. The Japanese General 

entire army in 
ted It

■45 TWO ELECTRIC MOTORS.
Direct currant. Hi and • hor*-pow«r. A«- 

drera Box 10.ANSWER.
‘'What are you doing for your baby!”
The young married man did not re

ply. Instead, he put his hand in his 
pocket and presented the following:

A CARD.
In answer to the question as to what 

we are doing for our baby, we would 
say that up to date we have fed him 
on sterilized, unsterilized, pasteurized 
cowfe, goat’s, condensed peptonized and 
modified milk. We have rocked him to 
slee

AUTOMOBILES HELP TO MAKE GOOD 
ROADS. TIMES OFFICE,

«before 
had he The crowning glory, automobiling tour

ing, however, lies in the demand it has 
created, in all parts of the world where 
motor cars are being used for pleasure 
or business purposes, for good roads. 
Here in America the good roads move
ment, within recent years, has become 
a question of national importance. With 
the exception of a few States, notably 
New Jersey and Massachusetts,, the sub
ject of better roads was the last thought 
that gave the legislators the least par
ticle of trouble. The Automobile Club 
of America in its younger days expend
ed a tremendous amount of argumenta
tive energy in endeavoring to convince 
the lawmakers of New York that money 
expended on good roads was a good 
business investment. Their appeals 
brought out a few thousand dollars, 
somewhat grudgingly given. Finally 
the generous sum of one hundred thou
sand dollars was appropriated, and at 
the forthcoming election a constitution
al amendment will be presented to the 
voters providing that the State may 
bond itself for five million dollars for 
ten years for the building of improved 
wagon roads.

Agitation has been productive of sim
ilar good results in other States. Gov
ernor Dineen, of Illinois, gave a marked 
illustration of the growing demand for 
better roads in the West when, in his 
last message he made a strong plea for 
the expenditure of more money and 
careful thought upon road-building. His 
statement that barely two per cent of 
the Illinois roads were suitable for traf
fic at all periods of the year was no 
exaggeration and scores of other States 
could show no higher average. Depart
ments of highways have been establish
ed in California, Idaho, Minnesota, Mis
sissippi, Missouri, Oregon Tennessee, 
North Carolina, Nebraska and in sev
eral of the Eastern States in which 
the good roads movement has languish
ed. Florida recently appropriated five 
hundred thousand dollars for good roads, 
and it is confidently predicted that with
in a short time there will not be a State 
in the Union that will not manifest a 
just pride in the increasing mileage of 
its serviceable roads good all the year 
round—H. P. Burchell in the August 
Outing Magazine.

TELEGRAPHY
A telegrapher earns from 

$640.00 to $1,800.00 a year. 
Do you! If not, let us qual
ify you to do eo. Our free 
telegraph book explains 
everything. Write for it 
to-day.

i
p, sung him to sleep, and let him 

howl himself to sleep. We have dosed 
him with hot water, peppermint, ipecac 
and soothing syrup. We have rubbed 
him with goose oil, olive oil and cod- 
liver oil. We have patted him on his 
stomach to the tune of John Brown’a 
Body. We have shaken a rattles before 
his face for three-quarters of an hour.
We have given him mental treatment, 
vibration treatment, and turned red, 
blue and green thoughts on him for 
hours. We are here to take orders and 
advice from everybody, and if you have
the slightest thing to suggest that we Domestication of the Ostrich in South 
have not already done to that baby do Africl for Ita plumage.
writett down, and send i/along "at tue The domestication of the ostrich in 
earliest possible moment. South Africa for the sake of its plumage

P Yours respectfully, took place less than thirty years ago.
THE BABY’S PARENTS. To-day the capitol invested runs into

-------- -------------- - millions.
RHEUMATISM — WHAT’S THE Ostriches are curious birds. The male

nrnvDF-c THE mRE?—The bird sits on the eggs during the night CAUSE?—WHERE S THE CURE? The (fi p m ^ „ am-)j the hen takes up
active Irritating cause of this most palatal try duty during the day, and the curious 
or diseases Is poisonous urlc .C, In the ^tha^the^pate ara^unctua, to
blood, Sooth American Rheumatic Cure ne gJ je njght wjy foe useless next mom-
trallKs the acid poison. Relieves In elx jng° .j-he incubation lasts from forty-
hours and cures In 1 to 3 days.—90 two to forty-five days. When eight days

old the chicks are removed from the par
ent birds and put in a small inclosure 

m Burroughs, the naturalist, was laugh- with an old boy or woman in charge 
about the story wldc.y published not tame them; unless this is done they 

water6"mussel ‘caught ‘ï? and will when grown up, retain a great deal
- Intelligence to fly from the salt to the of their wild nature, 

fresh water, where It dipped the mussel, | when the feathers are required a cap 
sickening It through osmoeln and thua «us- . laced over the head of the bird,
ln“I 'beîleve'that "tory™! the duck that un- which is then put into a box. The feath- 
derstood the theory of osmosis,” Mr. Bur- crB are not cut unless properly matured; 
roughs said. "I believe It as implicitly as I ,hat ig to say, when the blood vein, run- 
believe the story ot he crippled hon and the -n th(J Jquin has sufficiently dried

J<*"pwhaps 'you* have heard this story? No! up "ho as to prevent bleeding. The long 
Well then, a young lieutenant, during an wjn„ feathers are cut about one inch 
.y'crtpp.e^fon8'» over from the flesh. The short one are drawn, 
the tawny sand on three pays, holding its 
fourth paw in the air. And every now and 
then, with a kind of groan, it would pause 
and lick the injured paw piteously. When 

Novel Utensil, Which is of English the lion saw the young lieutenant It ca
Dris-in slowly toward him. He stood his grou—,
ungin. ritle ln hand. But the beast meant no harm.

A true novelty in kitchen utensils is » SfhÏÏ
being brought out by a Birmingham, paw- Tbe lieutenant examined the paw and 
England, manufacturer, in wlmt he has found that there was a large thorn in it. He 
styled the “one orifice kettle.” The extracted the thorn, the lion roari . Jnatn. and he bound up the wound witn hw feature of this design is that it obviates handkerchief. Then, with every manifesta- 
the use of a hinged lid, or in fact any tion of relief and gratitude, the animal with- 
lid, which sooner or later proves itself drew. But it remembered Its benefactor. It 

’ r Was grateful. And in a practical way It re
ly crippled lion. The great brute limped over 
the regiment's list of officers and ate all 
who were tbe lieutenant’s superiors ln rank.
Thus ln a few weeks the young man, thanks true 
to the astute animal, became a colonel.”

V

B. W. SOriERS,
Principal.

T
H

6 Adelaide St. East, Toronto. Ont. >
sWOMEN LIKE THE FEATHERS.

wrong.
The Crown Prince is a daring young 

man. He has a consumptive tendency, 
and it is doubtful whether he would be 
alive to-day but for his outdoor doings. 
At 20 he is a splendid horseman..

The Crown Prince is fortunate in his 
wife—Crown Princess Sadako.^ At 21 
this sensible, robust and charming 
an had born him three sons. The elder, 
Michinoiya, is in line to succeed to the 
rulership of Japan. His next brother is 

”7 Atsunaniya. The other boy is as yet a 
lb~ babe. According to a writer in thé In

dependent, the Crown Prince’s household 
is conducted on the most refined Euro
pean plan, adapted to the best Japanese 
customs.

gen- 
thus

perfect control 
as a huge machine effect- 

purpose and gaining a decisive vie
il ad his 
and op 
1ng his 
tory. Sayc the writer:

“From the subdivisions of each portion 
of the army telephone lines were run to a 
-portable switchboard, and from the vari
ous switchboard trunk lines were run to 
headquarters, several miles to the rear. 
Thus the parts of each portion of the arm 
were made to correspond with the subscr 
ere of \ telephone station in a large city 
the headquarters being analogous to the 
central station, to which the subsidiary sta
tions are connected by trunk lines.

Tin rapidity with which the Japanese 
established telephone communication was 
remarkable. Lines were laid in advance of 
the main body of troops, even when the 
army was advancing by forced marches, 
and perfect connection was maintained 
between the different divisions. Wherever 
the conditions permitted the reels of wire 
and th Instruments were carried in wagons. 
The line was laid on the ground as rapidly 
as a horse-drawn vehicle could advance. It 
the line so laid was to become permanent 
a detail came after the wagons at leisure 
and attached the wire to treet or hastily 
erected supports.—Events.

A GOOD STORY.TOLD OF GEO. WESTINGHOUSE.
A good story of George Westinghouse, 

the Pittsburg inventor and organizer, is 
that when he had completed his air
brake he submitted it to Commodore 
Vanderbilt, with the object of installing 
it on the Çommodor’s railroads, 
was only twenty-three, 
mitted to the great railroad manager’s 
office and permitted to explain his mis
sion while the Commodore opened hia 
mail. Occasionally Mr. Vanderbilt ut
tered a grunt merely to signify that he 
vas listening to the enthusiastic recital. 
When the inventor paused, Vanderbilt 
was ready with his decision.

“Young man,” he said, ‘do I under
stand that you propose to stop a train 
of cars with wind?”

Westinghouse admitted that was the 
fact.

Job

had
SUDDEN DEATHS ON THE IN

CREASE.—People apparently well and 
happy to-day, to-morrow are stricken down, 
and in ninety-nine cases out of every hun
dred the heart is the cause. The king of 
heart remedies. Dr. Agnew’s Cure for the 
Heart, is within reach of all. It relieves 
in 30 minutes, and cures most chronic cases. 
—91

He
He was ad-

ENGLISH SPAVIN LINIMENT
Removes all hard, soft or calloused 
lumps and blemishes from horses, blood 
spavin, curbs, cplints, ringbone, sweeney, 
stifles, sprains, sore and swollen throat, 
coughs, etc. fcave *50 by use of one bot
tle. Warranted the most wonderful 
Blemish Cure ever known.

I
KIDNEY SEARCH LIGHTS. — Have 

you backache? Do you feel drowsy! Do 
your limbs feel heavy? Have you peine In 
the loins! Have yon diizlneas! Have you a 
tired, dragging feeling In the regions of the 
kidneys? Any and all of those Indicate kid
ney troubles. South American Kidney Cure 
Is a liquid kidney specific and works won
derful cures ln most complicated cases.—9S

NONE ORIFICE KETTLE.

HE TELLS THEM 
TO ASK THE I.O.F.

nd.

“Well young man. I have no time to
bother with ----- fools,” declared the

Bird Has Been Known to Fly More Than Commodore, 
a Mile a Minute.

So many wild statements are made as 
to the speed of a carrier pigeon that it 
is interesting to learn how fast it can 
actually travel under the most favorable 
conditions. On a recent Saturday be
tween 200,000 and 300,000 birds were tos
sed in competitions in various parts of 
the country, and some thousands of 
these feathered athletes raced to London 
from Retford and Bianston, journeys of 
127 and 115 miles respectively. The con
ditions were ideal ;thc weather was beau
tifully clear and a fresh wind was blow
ing to help the birds on their way; and 
yet under such favorable circumstances 
few of the birds attained a speed of a 
mile a minute, which in these days of 
swift locomotion is beginning to be con
sidered comparatively slow.

Better times were made not long ago 
when 1,000 pigeons were tossed at Tein- 
plcoombe to race for London. Assisted 
by a southwest wind they travelled so 
rapidly that many of them had reached 
their cotes some time before their owners 
even thought of looking for them. One 
bird actually covered 108 miles in 94 
minutes, maintaining throughout the 
long journey a speed of nearly 69 miles 
an hour; another did equally well by 
travelling to Chelsea at the rate of 2,018 
yards a minute, while one bird out of 
every ten exceeded 60 miles an hour.

A very remarkable journey, which il
lustrates the endurance and courage of a 
pigeon, was made some time ago by a 
bird called Silver Queen, belonging to 
a member of the Homing Club of South 
Pittsburg. On Aug. 7, 1900, this bird, 
with several others, was liberated from 
the roof of the Brown Palace Hotel, Den
ver, in the presence of a large gathering 
of people interested. The pigeons, when 
released, made several circles in the air, 
then all of them flew eastward. They 
were first heard of four days later, when 
a letter dated Aug. 11 reached the Pitts
burg Club from lleury Homeyer, of Zie- 
back county, South Dakota, saying that 
a carrier pigeon arrived at his place that 
afternoon, just after the last of several 
terrific thunderstorms had cleared away.
3Lr. Homey ex fed and watered the bird, 
which, afterward identified as Silver 
Queen, resumed its flight as though quite 
refreshed.

Three weeks more passed, and as no 
further news of any of the five birds 
was received, they were given up for 
lost. But on Sept. 6 Albert Greb, of 
Pittsburg, the owner of Silver Queen, 
while in his loft early in the morning, 
was
upon the windowsill.

plished a flight of 1,700 miles witIUn 
a period of thirty days, during which 
she passed through many most severe 
storms of hail, rain and wind.

Belgium was fur some time the scene 
of a daily rave between a pigeon and a 
train which travels between ^.iege and 
WaremmC, of which the Mettes, a lead
ing Belgian newspaper, gives the follow
ing account : “The train star Vs at three 
minutes to 10 a. m.. and a crowd gathers 
daily to see the. pigeon go with it. The 
bird wheels around the station while the 
pa sen gets are taking their seats, and «as 

the whistle is blown and the 
journey begins it takes up a position a 
little behind the. engine, and there it 
flies, surrounded by the inoist, though 
warm, steam, which it evidently enjoys.

“It retains this position even while the 
train «"passing through tunnels, and ap
parently is not in: o:;-- ■r",n 1 ^
try the warm vapor.

SPEED OF PIGEON’S FLIGHT.

John J. Burns Cured by Dodd’s 
^Kidney Pills.

WORK.
How to Cut Glass. The work which presents no difficulties 

to be overcome soon grows uninteresting.
If it to true that good work Implies that 
ie workman knows himself, it to equally 

that the beet work show» that he ha»

radical

officers
an annoyance and inconvenience 
manipulating a kettle filled with hot 
water or other liquid. The snout is

inGlass can be cut without a diamond, 
and the way is very simple. Dip a piece 
of common string in alcohol and squeeze He had Chronic Inflammation of the 
it reasonably dry. Then tie the string Kidneys—Says his Brother For-
tightly around the glass on the line of esters can Tell all About it.
cutting. Touch a match to the string *
and let it burn off. The heat of the Darnley, P. E. I., Aug. 21. (Special.)— 
burning string will weaken the glass in John J. Burns, a prominent member of 
this particular place. While it is hot the I. 0. F. here whose cure of chrome 
plunge the glass under water, letting Inflammation of the Loins ana Kidneys 
the arm go under well to the elbow, so 1 caused a sensation some time ago, re- 
there will be no vibration when the glass ports that he .s still m splendid health, 
is struck. With the free hand strike "Yea,” says Mr. Hums m e ne iis en- 
the glass outside the line of cutting, giv- t.rely satisfactory. 1 hase had1 no trou 
ing 2 quick, sharp stroke with any long ble since I used Dodds Kidnej Pills, 
flat instrument, such as a stick of wood 
or a long bladcd knife, and the cut will 
be as clean and straight as if made by 
a regular glass cutter.

irgotten himself. _ .
There to only one right way to work—and 

it is either in doing things before they are 
started, nor in doing them all over again
after they are finished. ___

Go to tome successful workman and oak 
him whicn of hte days were happiest, and 
It's long odds that he'll say to you, “Those 
in which I began my career.”

It is only when at work that 
his proper place in God's 
They are indeed rare exceptions who 
serve, who only stand and wait.”

The world Is altogether too restricted in 
its use of the word “art.” Work of any 
kind, done superlatively well, is art—dusting 
picture as well as painting them.

A good worker Is pretty much like a horse, 
after all. When it’s up-hill going, don't 
worry him; when it's down-hill going, donX 
hurry him; and be sure and take good care 
of him when he’s in the barn.—Success Mag-

NEW YORK. PHILADELPHIA
In going to above points take direct 

route, Lehigh Valley Railroad. Five fast 
express trains daily, from Suspension 
Bridge, Niagara Falls. Trains of G. T. 
R. make direct connection at Suspension 
Bridge. The Lehigh Valley has three 
stations in New York uptown, near all 
first class hotels and business houses; 
downtown, near all European steamer 
docks, saving passengers for Europe a 
long and expensive transfer. Secure 
your tickets to New York or Philadelphia 
via Lehigh Valley Railroad.

man fulfills 
eatrue sche“alsoitio

They drove away the disease from which 
I suffered for eight years.

“No, I’ll never forget Dodd's Kidney 
Pills. The doctor could not help me. 1 
got so bad I could scarcely walk, sit or 
sleep. I was about to give up entirely 
when an advertisement led me to try 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills. Now I am in good 
health. Dodd’s Kidney Pills saved my 
life.”

If anyone doubts Mr. Burns’ story, he 
simply refers them to his brother For
esters. They all know how he suffered 
and that Dodd’s Kidney Pills cured him.

§»Long Felt Want.
“It fills a long-felt want,” was a pop

ular expression twenty years ago. Now
adays one docs not hear it so oiten, 
because there really seems to be some
thing pat for every use. Only wings to 
fly with. As yet we lack wings—even 
the girls who are pretty enough to have 
them. But the wing exception proves 
the rule. What troubles people at this 
time is not that there is no article or 
invention for such and such a use, but 
that they don’t know where to iir.d 
it. Hence the necessity of free and 
constant advertising. Dealers must ad
vertise or the thousand things that fill 
“long-felt wants” will remain unsold.

A Typographical Error. 
Laurence Hutton cited as the most

AUGUST CENTURY SALES.
Although the August edition of The 

Century was largely increased, to meet 
anticipated demand for the magazine 
containing Rudyard Kippling’s An Hab
itation Enforced, the edition was vir
tually exhausted in less than a fort
night from the date of issue. Within 
a week the main office of the American 
News Co. had not a copy left; and the 
publishers have not sufficient reserve 
supply to meet the demands coming 
from the news companies throughout the 
country. ^^

amusing, and, at the same time, most 
perplexing typographical error in his long 
journalistic and literary career one 

I which occurred in an article he wrote at 
L the time of the consolidation of the As- 

tor, Tilden and Lenox libraries, in which 
he was made to express the following

Tea Kettle Without a Lid. 
enlarged and given the unusual shape 
shown in the illustration, thereby serv
ing the double purpose of filling opening 
and pouring spout. It will be noticed 
that the top is at an angle to the body 
of - the kettle, thus ensuring the escape 
of any steam that may be generated. In 
order to give the kettle a finish the 
orifice has a turned edge over a brass 
ring. The device is recommended for 
hot water cans, tea kettles and in modi
fied form for water pots, etc.

A Sultan’é Curiosity. remarkable opinion: “New York, per
haps, has never fully realized until this 
day how greatly it has been enriched by 
the receipt of the vest buttons of James 

He had written “vast be-

4As an instance of the Moroccan Sultan’s 
childlike curiosity in “the tosy of Eur
ope,” a correspondent relates an incident 
that ocurred during one of the Sultan’s 
taxgathering expeditions. A troop of sol
diers accompanied as usual. The party 
was overtaken by three camels bearing 
pianos the Sultan had ordered. His Maj
esty had one of them unpacked in the 
rain and sat down before it iwth all a 
child’s delight. A few weeks later the 
same piano was seen at the palace, 
nistv from the rain and besprinkled 
with* sand, looking like a discarded toy.

Lenox!”
quests.”

ORANGE BLOSSOMS
Write for desertptloa

A Corean Curiosity.
Oriental gardeners are adepts at plant 

tricks, but one of the unique produc
tions of the Corean gardener is a natur
al armchair, in which the required sape 

attained during the growt of the

Fight One Another’s Battles.
Paris possesses a curious organization 

with an odd purpose. It is a band of 
prosperous tradesmen, who agree to 
trade with one another to the utmost 
extent possible, and when necessary to 
help one another with loans without in
terest. The clique calls itself ‘The Tran
quil Fathers.”

That prratea. ratvM,. I. ,UWW
circular and fra. .ample. R. S. McOILL, S Imroe, Out.

Almost from the time the first tiny 
Bhoot appeared the vine had been care
fully treated in anticipation of the use 
to which it was to be put. By the time 
it attained its growtli it was formed in
to a perfect rustic arm chair, studded 
with the seeds of the ginko tree, which 
had grown into the fibres of the wood, 
as ornaments.

All of the joints were made by graft
ing, so that the chair is practically in 

solid piece, and after it had attained 
a growth of some three feet it was cgt 
and dried.

When thoroughly seasoned it was pol
ished, tluTwood taking a finish like ma
hogany, and it forms the only complete 
chair grown upon the plant.

OUR LATEST<

*“I’D RATHER BE DEAD than suffer
the tortures of insomnia, palpitation 

twitching of my muscles in
duced by simple neglect of a little indiges- 

Thcse are the forceful and warning

PARLORand nervous E.B.EDDY8<
►MATCH“SILENT” slion.”

words of a lady who proclaims that herAdvertisements as News.
When one wants a particular commod

ity one is much gratified to come upon 
an advertisement telling where it may 
be had. what it will cost and other facts 
about it. The information is in the na
ture of news, which is more important to 
the person interested than data concern
ing the cession of Saghalin or the status 
of the Equitable w.ar. Wise merchants 
recognize this unending hunger for store 
news and enrich their “ads” accordingly.

The writer of advertising jingles re
alizes that sweet are the uses of ad- 
vors-ity.

by South American Nervinecure
everything else had failed was a modern 
miracle. A few doses gives relief.—32

»
NOISELESS. HEADS WON'T FLY OFF.<

4

If dropped on the floor «nd itepped on, it will not igrite. as oomo- 
tfme* happens with the common parlor match. Will strike on any surface, 
the best yet.

4

Costly Crown for a Statue. one
Seventeen hours of religious services 

preceded the crowning of the statue of 
“The Virgin of the Pillar,” in the Ca
thedral of Saragossa.

Twcnty-t\o altars were in use, ser
vices being continuous at all of them, 
and at last the Archbishop advanced 
with due solemnity and placed the 
crown upon the head of the statue, 
while a military band stationed outside 
piuyed Mie royal march and a salute 
was fired from the fort.

‘The ceremony was followed by a jolli
fication and the performance of national 
dance s in the market place.

The crown was presented by the Queen 
Mother and the ladies of the aristocracy 
of Madrid and is valued at $150.000, be
ing more costly than some of the 
crowns worn by kings.

ASK YOUR GROCER FOR A BOX.
astonished by seeing his bird perch 

She had thus ac- The E. B. EDDY Company, Limitedi<
$ HULL* tOAMADA.

Pickpockets.
‘“Beware of Pickpockets.” *tid the notice 

ln the pleasure park, and behind the notice 
stood Lccoq, the detective. „

•*1 have nabbed two to-night, he said. 
“Light Leary and Slick Sam. Behind this 
notice is the place to stand. _ a

“Why0 Because it is near here that the 
picpockets stand. Why again? Because a 
sign like this one makes a sucker show 
where his money is.

“The average sucker, when he secs Be
ware of Pickpocket0’ stnrinc at him. wonders 
If he has already been touched and pbta hi» 

his money to reassure himself. To 
pocket, to his hip pocket, to bis in- 
t pocket—wherever his roll la—there

rw.pi*
W&Æà
tiiaadiau Muir Itcsiorcr

restore gray hair to Its natural 
M o,is falling hair, caüô< s to 

grow cn bald h-^ads. cures dandruff, 
itching and all scalp diseases. Contain 
r.o oily or greasy ingredient, 

o the hair and whiskers be 
ossy and luxuriant.
Price, mailed, 75 cento end three 2 Wanted No Rival,cent stamps, or 2 for $1 and six 2cent stamps. Have no agences. Must The young Princess \ ictoria of iork 

be ordered direct' from manufacturers. ^ recently asked whether she would 
wSTe imi like, to havî a li.tl, sister. "A stiW, 

mediateiy lor full particulars, sealed, yes.” she said on i;- A s.s-
When the train THE MERWIfJ CO., Windsor, Ont ter, but not’another j-mross.”

MICA
For steep or flat roof a, 

water proof, fire proof, easily , 
laid, cheaper than other root
ing.

Send «tamp far sample, . 
aad mention this paper.

Will
•V* •

Itssoon as hand on 
his vest 
side coa 
goes his hand.

“And the pickpocket, standing by, knows 
Dow what pocket to attack.

rWhen the attack oommences I swoop 
flown.

• To see excitement In a pleasure park or 
nt a ir.-p track keep near the "Beware of 

hii’a. .U^ ouavAc.

HAMILTON MICA i 
R00F8NG CO. : :

ick,
gl *

r TOI ROMCCE Street,
Hamilton, canada. - t>i

4

WINNING A BATTLE 
BY TELEPHONE.
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THE ROYAL ARCANUM 
MAY SUITER WRECK.

expenditure for these 275 miles will 
amount to about $4,000,000. This sec
tion of the line is a fairly easy one, 
there being only a portion of about 75 
miles where the work will be at all 
heavy. The contractors intend losing 
no time whatever in getting to work, 
and operations will be commenced im
mediately. The plant owned by this 
firm is very complete, and the contrac
tors possess the great advantage of hiv
ing their tools and machinery close to 
the spot where the laying of the road
bed will be started. A large force of 

will be put to work and everything 
will be rushed forwarçl with the great
est possible despatch.

PRESIDENT APPEALS TO 
EMPEROR NICHOLAS. NEWS IN BREIF

Representative Meeting Demands That the Re
solution Raising Rates be Rescinded.

If This is Not Done Wholesale Secessions and Law 
Suits Threatened.

Yellow fever is spreading to the vil
lages surrounding New Orleans.

The Canada Launch Works, Limited, 
of Carlaw avenue, Toronto, will go into 
voluntary liquidation.

The succession duties office is investi
gating losses in connection with the im
proper probate of wills in the country.

Mrs. Ttusdale, a lady of 81 years, 
wandered from her home near Rainy 
River to pick berries, and has been mis
sing for the past ten days.

Mr. T. G. Mathers, of Winnipeg, has 
been appointed Judge of the Supreme 
Court of Manitoba.

Toronto street railway employees have 
agreed to a voluntary tax of $1 for the 
benefit of every family of deceased mem
bers.

Compromises Suggested by Roosevelt in the In
terests of Peace Clear the Air.

But Japan's Demand for Indemnity Threatens to 
Wreck Conference.

men

REFUSED TO PAY. “ItNew York, Aug. 28,-The World «ays: the^upreme^ciTs „
At a twelve-hour session attended by ^ a{fdiT8 of ^ Equitable Life Aseur- 
representatives of seven-eighths of the an($ Society. If anything is wrong it1 
Royal Arcanum membership of the Un-. must be^known and steps taken to right 
ited States and Canada, held yesterday Day, Grand Secretary of the
in the Manhattan Hotel, resolutions Qr(jer in Massachusetts, said that if the 

adopted demanding that the Su- Supreme Council did not revoke its ac- 
preme Council of the Order rescind, at tion the matter would be placed 
1‘ut-in-Bay next week, the action rais- Supreme Courte» Augure
ing rates taken in Atlantic City last a(Jaingt th(l Order filed on Monday," he 
May. If this is not done, it was an- g£id «In that event the Royal Arcan- 
nounced, tlfere would he wholesale se- ,lm would be practically killed, as., it 
cessions and scores of lawsuits by mem would pass into the hands of a reeVfr 
hers that will disrupt the Order. Open er.^ agreed that if the SupremiS;
charges of breach of trust were made <^ounejj was to abandon the objection- 
against the Supreme Council. The ses- ab]e rate8 the Grand Councils in each 
sion was attended by prominent Arcan- state shall meet and prepare a uniform 

* The State of New York, p.oeedure to be acted upon at a special

SV...of the Society, said of the Supreme Council. _____

t TROUBLE OVER THE CAUSE OF MRS. 
STANFORD’S DEATH.

Honolulu, Aug. 28.—The tragic death 
of Mrs. Jane Stanford has been recalled 
by a sensational story published here to 
the effect that representatives of the 
Stanford estate practically offered mone
tary inducements to local physicians to 
change their opinion that strychnine 
caused the death of Mrs. Stanford. It is 
alleged tlita the bill of $150 of Dr. C. 
B. Wood, who performed the autopsy on 
the body of Mrs. Stanford, has been re
fused payment by the estate, on. the 
ground that the "territorial authorities 
should have performed the autopsy. Dr. 
Wood declared he was employed on be
half of the estate by Dr. Humphries, and 
the latter said that lie considered the 
refusal to pay Dr. \\ ood to he amazing, 
as lie considered the employment of a

Money Lenders of the World May Refuse to 
Make More Loans to Either Power.

•v

churian Railway, and that properties 
worth enormous sums will comez into 
the hands of the Japanese by the sur
render of the Liao Tung peninsula, it 
will be agreed that Russia has gone as 
far on the road of concession as possi
ble for an unconquered country.’

Outside of diplomatic circles there 
are few who believe that peace will 

These few stake their hopes

Portsmouth, N. H., report: The per
sonality of President Roosevelt looms 
larger and larger in the crisis. He stands 
between the warring countries, insisting 
that the peace conference shall not fail. 
Had he not stepped into the breach the 
conference probably would already have

A passenger named O’Brien, of Boston, 
Mass., was killed at Maple Creek sta
tion, Man., while attempting to board 
a moving train.

The Grand Trunk Railway Company 
has applied for an injunction restraining 
striking machinists at Stratford from in
terfering with workmen at the shops 
there.

gone to pieces.
The strength of the President’s person 

is that he commands the confidence of 
both sides. He already has accomplished 
much, using his good offices to impress 

each side the necessity of mutual

come.
on the financial pressure, which they 
claim is being exercised upon Japan 
by American and British creditors. Mili
tary circles are even more warlike than 
ever. A high officer of the general staff 
said :

“We have nothing to lose and every- . . • _ + nrimprthing to gain by another big battle. The ""^'^•'.^.• ’ storv o^tL matter, 
quality of the troops and the command- 1 * 5’ l.interviews a renre-
ers is "vastly improved since the war be- says that in
gan, whereas the best of Japan took the sentatne would be satisfactoryfield at the outset. The army has since P^-ians that^.t would-be -tisf^tory
been reinforced by inferior troops. Our to the • ) . event
army was never so good or numerous, findings of P _ 8- questioned.
Gem 1-inevitch has not far short of 750 - tl»‘lr bi»s were not to be ^uesuoneu,
000 men, including non-combatants. I alu , ' ■ 1 ,1 ,,m'nmit'nf tlieir claimsfrankly confess the morale of the troops would be paid the amount of their
is not" all it should be. but l.ow about “ preparing a state-

strasssea. but we might score a partial success, ing the cause of death^of 
Even that will suffice to diminish Japan's 
prestige and compel her to reduce her 
demands."

T
Rev. C. W. Casson, of Milford, N.H., 

formerly of Toronto, son of a retired 
Methodist minister, has accepted a call 
to the Church of Our Father, Unitarian, 
Ottawa.

H
I

concession, and both sides have already 
yielded a great deal to his persuasion. 
Only a single point still separates them, 
but it is, as it has been from the begin-

s
The plant of the Canada Machinery 

Company at Point Edward was discover
ed on fire, at 4 a-m. There are no water
works there. The building was totally 
destroyed with contents, loss 8150,000. 
with insurance of .about 875,000.

Charges of infraction of the rules of 
the Methodist Church have been made 
against Rev. John Armstrong, a super
annuated minister, of that church, re
siding at Hochelaga, Montreal, arising 
out of the celebration of the marriage 

in a show window some months

Gen. 
of the leaders

ning. the crux.
It Was Mr. Roosevelt’s Compromise

line very incorrect, but many of the 
harbors, even on the west coast, are not 
shown. As to the great herds of cattle 
supposed to be running wild on Graham 
Island, Dr. Ellis found the reports to 
be largely mythical. At any rate, they 
are now reduced to about 100 head, and 
the present owner, with the assistance 
of a cowboy, is killing them off and' 
shipping them to Dawson *"<1* 4 Rush 

The island is densely wooded, push 
fires were raging on Graham “ÏT 
Moresby Islands, and all along the 
coast. The Indian population on Gra 
I,am Island is entirely removed to 
Massett, in the north, an^ Sk'degate 
in the south. Immense quantities of 
fish are visible everywhere ; m some 
places the sea was literally boiling wit 
them.” ____
TO DETERMINE QUALIFICATIONS.

FROM DAWSON 
TO THE POLL

proposition which Baron Koniura form
ally presented at yesterday’s meeting, in 
which Japan agreed to entirely withdraw 
articles 10 and 11 (surrender of interned 
warships and limitation of Russia’s naval 
force in the far east), and to substitute 
for articles 5 and 9 (cession of Saghalin 
and indemnity) a new article providing 
for an arrangement by which Japan 
should get legal title to the southern half 
of Saghalin, which she possessed before 
the treaty of 1875, while Russia should 

title to the

ceremony
ago, in which that gentleman participât- An Expedition to Start From the 

Yukon Capital.

Points in Which Canadians Excel 
Their Predecessors.

ed.I WAS BLANCHE ROYAL.
CHURCHES RUN FOR SHOW.Notorious Gill Took Poison Once Too 

Often. A Pungent Criticism by Rev. G. Campbell 
Morgan.

PLANS TO DIVIDE JAPS.redeem or repurehac her 
northern half of the island for 1,200,000.- 
000 ven, or $1100,000,000.

While it is Mr. Roosevelt’s propositon 
in substance, the Associated Press is in
formed that as offered yesterday it varies 
slicrhtlv from the terms of the compro
mise. as the President suggested it to 
both sidese. In exactly what particular 
cannot be ascertained. Russia, it can 
be stated, while rejecting the compro
mise because it included remuneration 
for cost of the war under another name, 
was willing and indee-l offered the Island 
of Saghalin. by not only restoring the 
status quo existing before the treaty of 
1ST.', but to delimit the frontier and fur- 

all claim to the southern

\ Toronto report : Released from the 
little more than 

her third
Will Thus Prevent the Cutting of the 

Railway.
Mercer Reformatory a 
a month ago, after serving 
term for attempted suicide and vag
rancy, Blanche Royal. 19 years old, 
found on Broadway street in Buffalo in 
„„ unconscious condition from what ap* 
parentlv is morphine poisoning.

Vpon her liberation from the Mercer 
Reformatory on July loth. last, a posi
tion in a hotel at Port Dalhousie was 
obtained for her by the Salvation Army. 
Since then nothing has been heard of

Aug. 28.—-A criticism of the 
churches was voiced

New York.
American Protestant

by ReVrt Dr. G. Campbell Morgan, 
working in the late Rev.

East Northfleld,

Governor Mdnnes Interested in the 
Scheme.

A despatch to the
who has been 
Dwight L. Moody’s place in 
Mass. When on the point of sailing for Eur- 

the steamship Baltic, Rev.
“The American

A London cable:
Daily Telegraph from Xew-Chwang says 
that Gen. Lineviteh is still deta/h.mg 
a considerable force to strengthen 1’s 
extreme right. His plan appears lo he 
to divide the Japanese into 
bodies hv compelling them to devote then- 
attention to their left Hank and thus 
prevent the cutting of i c railway be- 
tween Harbin and \ ladivo^toek.

Numbers of Russians are continually 
surrendering as a l vomc of he revolu
tionary spirit whi.M prevails through
out the arrow even among the higher 
officers. This is why Gen. Linevitcn 

the offensive-, 
zkirniislios between rival 

getting l«> within 
The most

Êÿin Francisco, Cal., Aug. 28. Ad> iccse 
the north state that the people of

Eligibility of Christian Brothers to Teach 
Before Appeal Court.

ope to-day on 
Campbell Morgan said:
Church does not seem 
than a social organization now. 
hors spend more time developing along so
cial lines than they do along spiritual lines.

the influential Christ-

from
Dawson have organized, with a member
ship of 200, the International Society 
for Polar Research and Experiment. The 
ultimate object, after ascertaining the 
most logical and practicable plans, is to 
launch an expedition for the north pole.

XV. XX". B. Melnnes of the

two or more
to be much more 

Its mem- Toronto report: The form of ques- 
be forwarded by the Ontario

A
tion to
Government to the Court of Appeal in 
connection with the eligibility of the 
Christian Brothers and the Grey Nuns, 
of Ottawa, for teaching in Separate 
schools, has been decided upon, 
question refers only to those Brothers 
and Sisters who have been admitted to 
their respective orders since the passing 
of the British North America Act m 
1867 and does not debate the eligibility 
of those who were teaching before that

I
NThe business men,

and those who are in a position toThe gill died at the Buffalo Emer- 
genev Hospital yesterday afternoon. 
Death was clue to opium poisoning. J>e- 
tective-Sargeant llolmlund searched the 
young woman’s clothing at the hospital 
and found a small bottle of peppermint 
from the store of J. M. A. \\ augh, a 
Port Dalhousie. Ont., druggist.

Blanche Royal is a Ravnardo girl. The 
last term she served was six months in 
length.

do their duty are wrapped up in their own 
or busy in the pursuit of pleasureover renounce 

half.
affairs
or frivolity, and they lose track of the way 

the pledges they made to their
TheGovernor

•Yukon Territory; Dr. Alfred Thompson, 
of the Canadian parliament;

articles 10 and 11 out of the 
recession and articleWith

wav hv Japanese . .. .
5 settled hv compromise, the only tiling 
which remained was the indemnity, winch 

wall across the path 
ITitle r the

will probably 
There are 
scouts daily, the ~ 
fiftv yards of »aeh 
advanced lines on both sides are ?o îr- 
ro.mlar and make so many sharp angles 

” each side is able to menace the

assume and forget 
Ch-rch. 

“The
member
Judges Dugas, Craig and Macauley,

of the Terri-
oid fire and old-time spirit are lack- 

without this what can be expected
the

Ing, and
by social clubs but a leading away from God 

What the churches want is 
God and less of dress and social

three highest magistrates
Major Z. T. Wood, commander ofhas been a stone 

of a complete agreement, 
financial head,

Russia Offers to Pay Liberally 
for the maintenance of the Russian pris
oners in Japan. Her cession of the Chm- 

Railroad also will place a 
the Japanese exchequer, hut 

than that Mr. Witte tins as yet

tory;
the Northwest Mounted Police; mem
bers of foreign consulates and others 

patrons and occupied prominent 
places at the meeting at which the or
ganization was effected.

The scheme was originated by Dr. An
thony Varicle, a Parisian inventor and 
scientist now ill Dawson, who has spent 
some time in the Yukon and has made 
research and study of the subject ot
' À statement setting forth the plans 
of the expedition was given by Charles 
Macdonald, Clerk of the Territorial 
Court of the Yukon. Yukoners, he said, 
found many weak points in the methods 
of travel, equipment and composition of 
nearlv every polar expedition of the 
past.* In the Nansen expedition, he saul, 
it was shown by Nansen’s own book that 
life understood little of equipping and 
handling long-distance expeditions.

“Yukoners handle them with much 
more simplicity, ease and skill, Mr. 
Macdonald declared. “Nansen worked in 
heavy skin robes and was immersed in 
sweat and then chilled in the ice there
of. The Yukoners travel in light parka 
and never permit themselves to sweat.

“Nearlv every expedition sent to the 
Arctic thus far has been composed of 
sailors, men who arc useless on land 
or anvwhere but on board ship. Those 
not military were largely so. It is the 
object and plan of Dr. Varicle to draw 
the great contrast right here. He will 
have none but the most experienced 
mushers and travellers and none but the 
most experienced and best trained dogs.

“The question of fuel and sufficient 
supplies to carry the expedition across 
tile ice is the sticker. Dr. Varicle Pr°- 

this with an auxiliary 
Iiiw.can make the

and the path, 
more of 
position."

that 
enemy's rear.

Zr to h^SdfredluMified^acU 

for the purposes of the Separate 
Schools Act, and therefore eligible for 
employment in the Roman Cathohc 
Separate schools in the Province of On
tario where such members have not 
received certificates of qualification to 
teach in the Public schools oi this pro-

FARMER’S WIFE ELOPED.
DIAMOND ROBBERY AT MONTREAL.

Some of the Plunder Has Been Recovered 
in Toronto.

Went to Port Hope With Hired Man, and 
Both Are Missing.

A HARVESTER SHOT.
esc Eastern 
tidy sum in 
further
no instructions to go. , , i

So the situation stood yesterday when 
the conference adjourned until Saturday. 
But the President did not surrender, 
carried his appeal for peace to the throne 
of the Romanoff, to the author of the 
dream of reduced armaments and univer
sal peace. Ambassador Myers three- 
î,ourP audience with Emperor Nicholas
vesterdav. during the very time when 
the plenipotentiaries at the navy yard 

' explaining to each other their ir
reconcilable differences, may have proved 
■l decidin'- factor. There is vet no clue 
to the response Mr. Myer received from
Emperor Nicholas, but it is ready ' 
Presiiltnt Roosevelt’s possession, and h 
i. in a position to-day to determine hi.

Sectionman Fires a Gun at the Excursion 
Train.

Aug. 28.—Harvesters who arriv- 
to-day from Nova Scotia report a

A Port Hope report : The village of 
Rossmount, seven miles north of Port 
Hope, is excited over an elppement of 

farmer's wife with the hired man.
Montreal, Aug. 28.—Sneak thieves re

cently secured from the house of Sen- ~
Robert Maekay, 1,059 Sherbrooke Last Wednesday the hired man asked

the farmer if lie eouhl have the horse 
and rig to come to Port Hope, which 

The farmer’s wife

Winnipeg, 
ed here
shooting affray at Buda at 4.30 p. m. yes
terday. Buda is a flag station west of 
Fort William, being the sixth point west of 
the lake.
certain harvesters addressed various appro- 

remarks to the sectlonmen standing 
the track and threw bottles at them 

and various other refuse from the car. An 
ployee of the company, enraged by the re- 
rks of the passengers, seized a shotgun 

which chanced to b* -»t hand, and, taking 
aim at the train, pulled the trigger.

The man hit was from Spriugbill, N. S., 
named Rod M. Turnbull. The man who did 
the shooting is supposed to be an Italian. 
He was employed In an extra gang dpi à g 
special work west of Fort William. The 
wounded man, who was hit in the face and 
hand by scattering shot, was carried to 
Ignace, where the physician of the 
took charge of him.

street, five diamond rings, a gold watch 
and about $30 ill money, and no trace ol 
the stolen articles or ot the perpetrators 
of the theft has yet, been obtained This 
is the most valuable of several good 
hauls made in the fashionable residen
tial portion of Montreal during the past 
three weeks.

The theft was perpetrated on lues- 
riav. August 8. It is supposed that 
Mrs. Maekay was followed home front 
downtown, Where she had been doing 
some shopping, for at noon of that day 
she had flic rings and watch and money 
on tlie dressing table in her bedroom, 
and when she entered the room an hour 
later all had disappeared. Tie servants 

had been noticed

was allowed him. 
said she might as well go with him, as 
she wished to purchase some articles. 
8he received a cheque for $28 from her 
husband. She and the hired man came 
to Port Hope and the farmer has not 
seen them nor the money nor rig since. 
He lias four small children.

The couple were 
promenading the streets. They were in 
an ice cream parlor partaking of ice 
cream, and the hired man afterwards 
purchased a revolver at a second hand 
store. They were not seen after that 
night, and their whereabouts arc 
known.

When the train stopped for water
It will be remembered that 

am, Mr. Justice MacMahon handed out 
aWlecision to the effect that these re
ligious teachers were not quabf ed to 
teach in the Separate «hools under the 
British North America Art, 
nossessimr the usual teacher s certiti 
rate issued to qualified teachers by the 
Ontario Government.

The whole question has caused con
siderable trouble and the 
after considering it, decided Yhat 
best way would be to grant an exten 
sion of five months to the teachers, and
instructed the Attorney-General to Pre-

a stated ease for the Court of Ap- 
. which has now been done.

some time
brious

noticed in town

VthePEmperor declined absolutely to 
vi' d there may he still rime to turn u 
T drio for a last appeal to forego $.!»().- 
000000 or $400.000.000 rather tliqu pro
tract the war indefinitely at tin- cost ol 
millions in money and thousands oi 
ives with no surety that she will ever be 

able, whatever tier military successes, to 
force tribute from lier burly adversary.

Now. too. in the final struggle the in
fluence of the. neutral powers and the 
threats of financiers can lie brought m 
bear to force the combatants

To Cease the Bloody Strife 
which has been going on for 10 months.
The finances of the world are as potent 
as nations. So country can conduct 
military campaigns 
chest-. The money
have alreadv shown a disposition tc dose 
their doors" to Russia unless she nuise»
!:Xer dav Z^TrSTi» Tntemà'i G. T. P. CONTRACT LET.

T" M.=«.«.ia, ««MUUn Company, of West- 

idle money in Russia. Yesterday the bourne, Man., Gets It.
cable brought the report that as theat- 

failurc the treasury nad 
M ilite a

company

reported that a man 
hanging about the vicinity ot noon, lint

is FELIX DOYLE INSANE?
HIS DEFENCE AT COMING TRIAL

HOPE YOUNG SENTENCED.
Among the 

terni were 
St. Matthew street, where a mini Ur

Infant Murderer to be Hanged on Twen
tieth of December.

A Halifax report: In the Hope Young 
murder trial at Digby, R. G. Monroe, 

for the prisoner, addressed .he 
followed by th«

of articles were stolen about 
weeks ago, Jhc family being away : Mr. 
Alexander Patterson’s house, 55 Simp- 

street. and a residence on Drum- 
watch and Unable to Prove That the Murder Was Committed 

by Any One Else—Doyle in Poverty.moml street, from which a 
some rings were also secured.

the servants of the household 
secured

counsel
n jurv to-day. This was 

Judge’s address to the jury, who thsii re
tired to their room, and, after half «•" 
hour's absence, returned with a verdict 
of “guilty,” with a recommendation to 
mercy, in" a few minutes Judge Meagher 
sentenced the prisoner to be hanged bv 
tlie neck until dead on Wednesday, 20tn 
dav of December next, between the hour 
of'4 a.111., and 12 noon. When asked 
if she had anything to say.the prison
er answered, “not guilty.”

xx’hen Hope Young caught the words 
of her death sentence her face flushed 
for an instant only, then it assumed its 
normal color, and she was no doubt for 
a time the coolest person in the court

In the
last case 
were “We have gone into the ease andat home, and the thief Brantford Courier: Yesterday afternoon .. t, , .

. , n.-fumeior looked up evidence,’ he said, and at
Mr. A. L. Baird and 1 x t ' present have nothing sensational to of-
of Glentnorris, visited Felix Doyle at the fer jn ylc way Qf evidence. We cannot 
countv jail, when definite arrangements prove that anyone else did the dead, 

made for his defence at the coming but 1 believe we can prove that poor Fe
lix is insane.”

poses to overcome 
expedition of mules, 
mules last 150 days or more by killing 

every few days for food. The car- 
of each mule killed will be convert-

onirv by pretending to be soliciting sub
scriptions for a magazine. When he 
had g'itie discovery of the robbery was 
made.

with an empty war 
lenders of the world

cass
ed into dog food.

“Dr. Yaride’s plan is to start from 
Grantland and to dash overland, or over 
the ice. seven hundred miles to the pole, 
and then continue six hundred more to 
Franz Josef Land, straight beyond from 
Grantland, and to make the journey in 

hundred and thirty days or less. 
“Ships will make connections at both 

ends. Each ship will be equipped with 
Vireless telegraph instruments, with 
which the travellers can communicate 
when within proper distance of the ship. 
The wireless will help to locate the t-hip 
without delay.”

It is the plan to try out all experi
ments in the Yukon, with Dawson die 
headquarters this winter, and to get the 
expedition started next June.

were
fall Assizes. Mr. Baird has undertaken 

and will personally conduct “Then insanity will be your main line 
of defence?” ,

“Practically. You only need to see 
the man to know that he is not right.
In fact, 1 don’t believe he was ever 
quite sane.”

A story is told to corroborate the in
sanity plea, by people who have known 
the Doyle family for years. Exactly two 
years ago Felix took it into lus head 
that he wanted to be a veterinary sur
geon. He heard of s»me correspondence 
course by which he could obtain the pro
fessional* rank for the sum of $60. In 
order to secure this money he tried to 
borrow from the neighbors and also en
deavored to secure the necessary sum 
from Mrs. Doyle. One of the neighbors 
called at the house and asked Mrs. Doyle 
if he would lend Felix the mo 
she said not to.
“going crazy” over the idea of becoming 
a vet.

“For the past ten nights or so,” said 
Mrs. Doyle, “Felix has been getting up 
regularly in' the night and imagining 
that he* had calls to doctor animals. I 

hear him mutter, ‘Is it a horse? or Is 
it a cow?’ and many other things like 
that.” t.

“Are you afrnid of him?” she was 
asked. ,

“Oh. no.” was the reply. “Felix is Graham nlid
. p:rL*:.lîy Lu.-—-o-b I think.”__

the defence
1 encase for the accused man.
T'elix is still most vehement.in his pro- 

Montreal, Aug. 28.— I he contract for Gestations of innocence, He declares that 
the complete construction of the road- it was traujps who killed his old mother 
bed. ready for tics and rails, upon that an(^ jie hag the utmost confidence that 
section of the G. T. F. Railway from ^ wjjj soon \,e at liberty again. Perhaps 
Portage -la I’rairig to Touchwood Hills, will ^ q,etter for his own sake if he 
Z Gonvr-ii never again regains Treed»,; for rftor
Manager of the company, to the Mae- a close research into the condition of his 
dona Id, MacMillan Company of West- finances, the accused man’s lawyers 
limirne, Man. 'this does not, of course, gtate that !lc j, absolutely penniless, 
include the building of steel bridge». Dovle house, where the tragedy oc-

'I’lwi members ot the successful • inn * .... ,are Mr. It. Macdonald and Messrs. Alex- eurred, was sold early in April, and the 
under. Malcolm and Colin MacMillan, money realized was expended to the last 

Lamsdorff Says Japan Will Gain ,,mi ;♦ purely a Canadian organization cpnt *in paving up his “debts. Even at
I well ami favorably known to the whole ^ a fcw"debt8 remain unpaid, and as
I iif tin* Northwest. 1 no L. i • 1. .tit ,. « .e « a

\ liondon cubit : The Times' entre- pleased that this Canadian firm far ns the lawyers can learn the
«non.lent at St Vetersburg sav»: “The wêr,.‘a!,!e to make a tender that justi- not a cent to his name, 
mouthpiece of Count Ums.lorff. the For- ' fjyd' the awarding of this contract to Crown will probably be required to pay 

sl-eretarv «aid this afternoon: "We them over any American contractors, the witness fees and similar expenses of 
have already made such enormous eon- ‘ many of whom sent representatives to the defence. From what he say-s, jar. _ 
C.L i 2; tînt it would he follv to grant t,hl en the work. Baird evidently docs not expect much,

1 ff it is remembered that Japan , The tenders for the construction of if any. in the way of monetaiy reman
-iïVr.e»ive a liberal indemnity from the ;hi< section From Portage la Prairie to eration. . ...! T ? ».. nine ti e Russian pri-on Touchwood Llills were closed yesterday The Courier had an interview with 
eosi O^uiainta.nn.gthe Russian pno^ ^ ^  ̂wlg 1(-ot awar;u X!r. Baird this morning regarding the
ers whieu is f-C - te-lrn“ that ed until this afternoon. The tenders nrohnhle course of defence to bn adopt-

. Tre? ncerue'to'.hcr *frn Z" examined with scrupules rare , . - d. , The counsel stated . mt rim mam
,.^r ... C-L. oi Cc Uan- it ü eitkutiJ la «uoKSÜ u-j t.a.™_.h »...... ... ..............*'=""•

loan
th

tempt was a
rpsorted to an issue of paper, 
margin of gold reserve for paper issues 
still remains, it is not large, and foreign 
bankers could shortly force Russia again 
upon the paper basis from which .hr. 
VVitte rescued it. A failure to respond 
to Japanese appeals for loans would 
probable place Japan in even a worse 
uositiuii. These considerations m the 
next few days may prove all powerful.

room. ,
As Chief of Police Bowles led the pri

soner down stairs she stretched out her 
hand for to-day’s paper, which Sheriff 
Smith handed to her. and which she took 

cell to read the ac- 
Shnwith her to her

count of yesterday s proceedings, 
hade her counsel good-night, and said 
to him ns he left her: “I am as inno
cent- of the crime ns you are.”

Sheriff Smith had her placed in the cell 
which she has occupied since her arree. 
after having ascertained that 
tiling had been removed with which she 
might do herself bodily harm. This is 
said to he the first prisoner 
Judge Meagher has passed the death 
sentence.

FOLLY TO CONCEDE MORE.
MYTHICAL HERDS OF CATTLE.

Wonderful Story From Queen Charlotte 
Islands Is Exploded.

Ottawa, Aug. 28.—Dr. R. \V. Ellis, of 
the Geological Survey Department, 
was sent out on a tour of inspection to 
tin Queen Charlotte Islands, hae com-
Dieted his work, which Will he fully ex- ,
hsv >"• — "1“" - “ "• a-

lie invented several other toys, but the 
named teas bib greatest success. This 

Moresby-Islands, in which puzzle became popular all over the coun-
; ;U.J-;:rNlLa of the cca.' ___ . __________________ .

ney, and 
Felix, she said, was

Count
Enough.

As a result the on whom

Charles M. Crandall, who invented the

part ment.
Dr. Ellis experienced some difficulty 

owin*r to the very defective charts of

.
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THE ATHENS BEPOBTBB, AU» 80, 1905m

THEROBERTSON—WILTSEAdditional Local K*
?: WEST END GROCERY i

Many Athenians ware early on 
the qui vive this morning to attend the 
marriage ot Miss Edith E, daughter of 
Phil. Wiliee, ot the merchsatile firm of 
Pierce & Wilts--, to Ekfear A., son of 
W. W. Rolwi tsoo, ■ dealer in harness 
and saddlery of Montreal.

The ceremony took place in St. 
Paul’s Piesbyterian Church at 8.30 
am. The («ester Rev. 1 N. Beckstedt 
B.A., officia.ed The bride 
gowned in white silk eo'.ienue with veil 
and orange blossom». She looked 
charming as she entered the church on 
the arm ot' her father The grooms
man was W. O. H. Percv of Montreal, 
while Miss Edna G. Roberston, sister 
of the groom, waited on the bride. 
Miss Brown of Phillipsville' presided 
at the organ.

The church was l>eautifully decorated 
with golden rod and golden glow. An 
elaborate eaily dinner was served at 
the residence of the bride’s father on

Looks like fall fair weather, 

i Camp meetings are in progress. 
Charleston Lake has had a busy 

season.
| August over already Got yonr 
coal in yet 1

j Get your printing done at the Re- 
' porter Office.

j The carpenters at the Public School 
! are rushing their work.

Bran, Shorts, 
Provender, 

Barley Meal

i

$ Prosperous, progressive farmers find 
it pays to feed. We have just re 
ceived a car-load of the milk-pi odncing 

oods. Call and see what we can do 
or you. ,

1
was

Ban waste is one great 
difference between

5What is a great difference between 
daylight and lump-lightl Electric 

j light
■

Fair Prices and 
Prompt Delivery

Athens is to have another grocery, if 
rumor baa things oorreo*. Messers. Ire 
Kelly'and Campbell Tribute are to be 
the new proprietors.

The regular council meeting will be 
helh Monday evening in the new town 
hall, when the tax rate will be struck 
for the current year.

$7.00 per cwt was paid for hog* at 
Athens station Monday. Tho^e who 
are fortunate enough to have porkera 
on hand are reaping a reward.

Mr. and Mrs. Morley Earl have the 
symjiatliy of the community in the loss 
by death of their intant twin daughter 
on Thursday. The other twin died a 
fnw weeks ago.

Miss Maggie, daughter of Mrs. C. 
Niblock of Athens, is still at lier 
sis erV. Mr*. Eaton, Frankvil.e,
since the successful operation by Drs. 
Dixon <fe Bouilb, for the removal of 
tuberculous swellings in her neck.

The Pinehill English Church Sun
day School will hold their annual 
picnic at the Rolling Bank. Charles 
ton, on Saturday, Sept. 2nd. Mr 
Loterin will convey those wishing to 
attend from Charleston village in his 
launch, leaving the dock at 9.30 *.«•.

Henry Johnston and son Roy. who 
lived at Lake Eloida, until last April, 
are doing well as a result of their first 
crop at Watson. Saskatchewan district 
They have a J section of land, and 
un ground sown on the 18th of May, 
they have a yield of between 50 and 60 
bu. to the acre. The oats on the farm 
measures, as per sample shown us, 5 ft. 
3 inches in height.

The Misses Gilbert and Morris ex 
pect to hid the good" and counters 
adieu the fore part of next week for^ 
Toron11 hy »*OAt. The former will be 
eu route for Lindsay to act as brides- 
inai • on Wednesday next at the mar- 
riage of her cousin, Miss Beatiice, a 
«laughter of E. Bowes, one ot Lindsay's 
enterpiising business men, to W. F. 
Webster ot that town.

Those Who Have Gone to Toeon 

to Exhibition.—Mrs. Wright and her 
daughter Mary, and Mrs. dePencier on 
Friday by boat ; Mr. and Mrs. G. W. 
B'-ach, Monday, by boat ; Mr. and 
Mrs. H. W. Kincaid, Monday, by boat; 
and Mes*is. John Wiltae ».nd Irwin 
Wilise and son, Mr. and Mrs. H. H. 
Arnold, Mr. and Mrs E. S. Clow, 
and the Misses Purvis aud Weeks—all 
by train Tuesday morning ; Mr. and 
Mrs. James Mills, Taesdav hy boat. 
The last mentioned were en route for 
home at Westover, near Hamilton. 
They had been guests at the home of 
his sister, Mrs. W. Johnston (P.S.l ) 
for several days.
*^Dr. Anna Alguike Hurt. — By 
the Daily Northwestern, published at 
Belvidere, 111., in its issue of Aug. 21, 
sent to lady friend heie, and kindly 
loanetl us by her. we learn as follows : 
—“Dr. Anna Alguiie was severely in
jured yesterday about 5 p.m., at Camp 
Epworth, where she had been spending 
the day in com pan v with her mother 
Mrs. Herbeson, sud Dr. Bert Sherrett, 
h lady friend from Hamilton, Can» I t. 
who is her vuest. The accident occu 
re-l in the Corral when the hore« I»*mi 
just been hitched to the buggy prepai 
atory to the return home. Dr. Anna 
was the l««t t«' get. in She had secured 
the lines, when ti e horse immediately 
started to run an-1 the Dr endeavor, d 
to hold her u|, att<i k*e|j her in u-e 
road, hut it seemed impossible. The 
horse ran into tie* gate, the fender of 
the cm t ersshinv, and the force threw 
Dr. Anna out striking on her head and 
shoulders. The cart passed over her 
b'idv. The others we e uninjunfj. 
Upon examination by s-’v -al docors 
it was found that one r;‘. was brok« n 
and there were nth1 r internal injuries, 
which were not a pi >a rent at time of 
going to press. S ie was taken to her 
home in Belvidere.” A later account 
8tat«‘d that sh& was improving.

good and poor flours. Are rales of this store. 
Your patronage invited.

JOHN A. RAPPELLThe food part of floor is “protein.”
Protein makes bone, muscle and 

brain.—There is no protein in bran.
—bran is the outside part, the husk 
or “bark” of the wheat
—bran is the part of the wheat which 
is absolutely without food-value to 
the human system.
—bran represents part of the differ
ence between Royal Household Flour 
and whole-wheat flour or cheap, in
ferior flours that are poorly milled 
and not thoroughly purified.

No other flour in this country is so 
thoroughly and completely separated 
from the waste as is “ Royal House
hold,” because no other mills are so 
well equipped or exclusively devoted 
to the production of scientifically pure 
flour as Royal Household mills.

Ogilvie'» Royal Household Flour.

Main St., which wan l»eautitully deco 
ated for the occasion. A large number 
of invi«<‘d gues?H were present The 
presents were appropriate and costlv.

The newly marr.ed couple, were 
con vexed hy a commodious cab, to carci 
the afternoon train, tor Montreal. The 
bride's going 
blue ladies' clotb with white silk waist 
and blue toque with touches of white.

B

“The Old Reliable"

YOUR

SPRING SUIT
PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

C. C. F [ILFORD,
T>ARRISTRR, Solicitor and Notary Public J_> etc., for the province of Ontario, Canada 

in Dunham Block. Entrance King or 
Main street, Brockville, Ont. Money to loan 
at lowest rates and on easiest terms.

hw*v suit consiste«\ <»f

— WILL —

Look Well, Wear Well, and give 
you perfect satisfaction if ordered at 
A. M. Chassels. We fit to please and 
are pleased to fit, and charge only a 
fair price for material and work.

Waterproofs
We have secured the agency for 

and have in stock a choice line of the 
Premier World-renowned Waterproof 
coats for men. The quality is the 
best that can be produced and the 
low prices will please yon.

Complete line of of caps, hats, ties 
and braces.

Extraordinary value in stick-pins, 
cuff-buttons, etc.

A, Mb Chassels

Office

ft
HARVESTING THE WHEAT C R0P 

OF THE GREAT WESTM. M. BROWN.
/“BOUNTY Crown Attorney, Barrister. 8o 
VV icitor. etc. Offices : Court House, west 

• wing, Brockville.. Money to loAn on rea 
estate,

Latent advices from Winnipeg state 
that the wheat vr.»p ot Manitoba and 
the Canadian Northwest wilt excee.1 all 
|trevious season*. \ great number ot 
eastern laborers will be required to as
sist at harvesting, and larm laboreis' 
excursions will lie run from all points.

FARM LABORERS* EXCURSIONS

8e.it. 6th, 1905 — From all stations in 
Ontario, Smir Sr**. Mail", Sudbury, 
Maberley and East, and stati'.ns east ot 
King-ton

Tickets will he sold to female a« well 
as to mal" laborers, but will not tie sold 
at i alf rate t • «diildrMi.

At Wimii| e_' t'ie special trains will 
lie met by fanners and by représenta 
tivea of the Manitoba Government. 
Laborers mav engage with them at 
Winnipeg, and ticket agent will issue 
tree ticket Iron* Winnipeg to C. P. R. 
station where h ’ has viigayed t » wo»#k

After a lab uer has worked for at 
least thirty «lays, and has certificate 
signe*! hv the farmer with whom he has 
worked, sue certificate will be honored 
prior to Nov 80tn for a ticket to re
turn to starting point Lv same routo as 

.on going j'Uirnex, un pa» ment of $18 00.
150 Ii»h baggage, wearing apparel j 

only, will be allowed on each ticket, 
an 1 each piece of baggage checked 
should bear filename of theownei, and 
show their home a«ldresa. It will be 
readily understood that some difficulty 
may by experienced in It tudling som ? 
thousands of pieces of baggage hl one
station.
baggage should be cat t ied in hand grips, 
which passenger « should take in the 
cars with them.

Further information wiU lie supplied 
On application to any Canadian Pacific 
Ry. ticket agent, [trending excur
sionists should notitv nearest ticket 
agent, at once. See advertisement in 
another column

DR. C M. B. CORNELL.
BUELL STREET - - - BROCKVILLK

PHYSICIAN SUROKON <6 ACCOUCHEUR l

DR. T. F. ROBERTSON
BROCKVILLE 

ONT.
EYE, EAR, THROAT ARO ROSE.

Cor. Victoria Avt.
AND RINE 8T.

C« B. LILLIE, L D S-, D-D.S.
Y“\ENTIST. Honor Graduate of the Royal 
U College of Dental Surgeons and of Tor
onto University.

Office. Main St., over Mr. J. Thompson's 
store. Hours, 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. Gas admin
istered. B.W. & N. W.

RAILWAY TIME-TABLE
GOING WEST

Dr. D. G. PEAT, V-S-
ite Central Block, MainZ"XFFICK oppoe 

x_z Street. Athens.
Professional calls, day or night attended to 

promptly. Phones, No. 28. office : No. 17. house
No. 1 No. 8

Brockville (leave) 9.30 a m 4.00 p.m.
9 55 “ 4 16 ••

.. *10.06 “ 4 22 - 

.. *10.18 “ 4.38 - 
*10 24 •• 4.38 “

... 10 88 -• 4.45 “
. *10.68 «• 6.02 «•

6 09 “
.. 11.18 “ 5 16 “
.. 1132 •• 6.29 ••
.. *11.40 •• 6.85 “
.. *11.48 p.m 6 40 “
.. 1168 •• 6 60 “ 

Westport (arrive) 12.16 “ 6 00 “

Lyn
Dr. S. E. THOMPSON. V.S. Seeleys... 

Forthton ./GRADUATE Ontario Veterinary College.
Thirteen years experience in general 

practice. Day or night calls attended to
Elbe

i Athens...
Soperton.
Lyndhurst____  *1106 “
Delta ....
Elgin ...
Forfar.......
Crosby...
Newboro .

promptly.
Office—Main Street, Athene, next, door to 

Harley's hardware store.
Residence—Victoria Street.

MONEY TO LOAN
fTHK un Lvi -igiiert his a large sum of moL- 
A * y ?»» loan on real estate security at low 

est rates
W. 8. BUELL,

Banister ©to.
Office : Dunham Bio ok Brockville. Ont.

Therefore, when posritsir, GOING EAST
No. 2 No. 4

ATHENS LIVERY Westport (leave) 7.16 a.m. 800 p.m. 
Newboro
Crosby.................. *7.86 ••
Forfar....
Elgin ....
Delta ....
Lyndhurst 
Soperton
Athens..........  .. 8 30 “

7.25 •• 8.16 “ 
8.26 “D. E. CHANT, Proprietor

This livery has been recently furnished 
» complete new outfit of cutters, buggies, 
robes, etc., and we can give patrons prompt 
and efficient service. Every requisite for com
mercial men

*7.40 “ 8 82 “with
. 7 46 “ 3.42 “
. 8 00 •• 4.01 “
. *8 06 •• 4.08 “
. *8 18 •• 4.17 “ 

4.46 •• 
*8.87 •• 4.62 *• 
*8.42 «• 4.68 “ 
*8.68 •• 510 “ 

9.00 •• 5.24 “ 
Brockville (arrive) 9 15 “ 6 45 “

Sunday Train--A passenger train 
will leave Brockville every (Sunday at 
9.80 a.m, stop at all stations, and 
arrive at Westport at 11.80 am. 
Returning, will leave Westport at 5 
p m , and arrive at Brockville at 7.00.

•Stop on signal

4- ElbeBIRTHS
Forthton 
Seeleys . 
Lyn ...KNOWLTON—At Windsor, on 

Monday, 2tit.ii inst., to Mr. and 
Mrs. Cuiud Kuowlton, anon.

LABOR DAY \

ROUND TRIP TICKETS between i 
lions in Canada. Port Arthur, Soo Ste. 
and east., will be on sale

aU^ sta-

Sept. 3m«l. 3rd and 4th, at
Lowest One-Way First 

Class Fare
Good 1er return Sept. $, l#OJ

Dr. Hugo's healdi Tablets lor

WbmenFarm Laborers’ Excursion 
(Second Class) to Manitoba 

and Assiniboia
Mabtin Zimmerman, W. J. Coble, 

Gen’l Mgr. Supt.
These tablets are the prescrip

tion of Dr. Hugo, of Pari*, a dis
tinguished specialist in women’s 
diseases—a prescription for which 
thousands of women in Europe 
have paid 65a They are com
pounded for the special needs of 
women alone—embody the results 
of the very latest medical discov
eries—contain ingredients recent
ly discovered that no other reme
dy contains—are a compound rem
edy, containing something for ev
ery organ of the female system- 
are purely vegetable, containing 

■ neither alcohol nor opium.

$1 2.00
The Best on the Market

5tRt0l5LUHBA60

Indian Renew, ft

Leave Brockville Sept. 6th, 1905. Full par
ticulars on application

Reduced Rates from Brock
ville to the

EXHIBITIONS »
SHERBKOOKE AND RETL ItN 

Going Sept 2,3,4. 5,
Going Sept, ti and 7 

All tickets good to return until Sept llth, 1905

$7.458 and 9
5.25

TMOTTAWA AND RETURN
Going Sept. 8. 9,10. 11,13 and 16..................... $2.50
Going Sept. 12, 14 and 15..................................... 1.70

All ticketf good to return until Sept. 16.1905 
The a.m. train to Ottawa and nipht.
Ottawa will stop at all flag station!
Sept. 8 to 16.

TORONTO AND RETURN

Make Healthy Women p£ ,train from 
s on signal

Trade Mark Registered in Canada June 24 1897 ONLY DOUBTERS 
SUFFER ... . . . . . . . . . .

i Guaranteed to Cure Lame Back 
i or money refunded !
j An excellent remedy for Beheuma- 
! tiem, Lame Back, Etc., Etc.

MKXxj# air. thus making disease impossible. I D j .i r n , ,. - , ,
Disease is forced out by the régénérai- j Head the following testimonial from

'IN donor‘cause8*fe ti»dy0to he^cared^and !8 »U know :
y|) ^and j Mr w A 8lN N-wbom. Aug 2,d. ,900.

makes it grow. It conveys to the suffer- ! oi«ULi!.iu«,
er the element that makes all life pos Crosby, Ontario,
sible. For years Oxydonor has been the Having used your remedy for five years I am
life guard of more than a million per- pleased to state I cannot say too much regard- 
sons. I mg the benefit I received from it. I . suffered

Write TO-DAY for book I. mailed . from Lumbago. Sciatica and also from a 
free. Send us a description of your stroke, lo-day however I can thsnk St. Regis 
case. We will answer you promptly. Lumbago cure for my present goop health. I

would not be without this medicine in my 
j home.

Going Aug. 28th to Sept. 9th.............................$6.95
Going Aug. 29lh to Sept. 4th ,.........................  4.90

All tickets good to return until September 
12th, 1906.

Brockville to Vancouver Vic- 1 
toria, Seattle, Portland, 

Ore., and return, 
$75.50

On sale daily until Septen 
days. Stop-overs. Optional

NERVOUS DERiUTY CURED
Excesses and indiscretions are the cause of more 

sorrow and suffering than all other diseases combined.
We see the victims of vicions habits on evsry hand; ■ 
the sallow, pimpled face, dark circled eyes, stooping 2 
form, stunted development, bashful, melancholic 
countenance and timid bearing proclaim to all the 
world his folly and tend to blight his existence. Our 
treatment positively cures all weak men by overcoming 
and removing the effect* of former indiscretions and 
excesses. It stops all losses and drains and quickly, 
restores the patient to what nature intended—a healthy .• 
and happy mas with physical, mental and nerve pow
ers complete.

For over 35 years Dre. K.AK. have treated with 
the greatest success all diseases of men and women.

If yoe have any secret disease that ie a worry and 
a menace to your health consult old established physic
ians who do not have to experiment on yoa.

We gmarante# to cure Nervees Debility, Bleed 
Diseases, Stricture, Varicocele, Kidney end Bladder 
Dieeaeee. Conealtetlen Free. If enable to call, write 
for a Question Blank for Home Treatment.

148 Shelby Street,’ 
Detroit, Mich.

WOWDWM'/Aiber 30th. Limit 90 
Routes.

S\SGEO. E. 1H GLADE, Agent •a **-
Brock vile City Ticket and Telegraph Office, 

King St. and Court House ave.East Corner 
Steamship Ticket' by the principal lines.

t

■J It mistered InUnited States Nov. 24,1896.
161 Euclid Ave., Toronto,

. 8anr.be Be Co.. , ■ • ._____________________________ • ^ Nov. 8th, 1902. !
Dear Sirs I hereby certify that we have used Oxydonor No. 2, continuously in our fam

ily for the last twenty months, and 1 believe it to be a valuable agent for building up and giviug 
increased life and power to weak men and wombn. I would not part with the one we have.

Yours respectfully.
ARTHUR W. STRICKLAND.

Ont.,Canadian Order Foresters i
COURT ATHENS NO. 789

Your truly. 
JAMFS BARKER.

Meets last Tuesday in each Imonih. Visitors j

Foresters is the lead- j 
1 insurance society in Canada. Its , 
d high-class security arc worthy of

W. H. J A Cult. C.R.
i". -. i >w *

VÀ
welcome.

The Canadia 
irg fraternal ii

n Order ot has the name of “Dr. H. Sanche I I I k k kBeware of dangerous and fraudulent imitations. The genuine 
& Co.." plainly stamped in its metal

DR. H. SANCHE & CO.. 2268 St. Catharine St. Montreal. Canada
261 Fifth Ave.. New York, N Y.

Drs. KENNEDY & KERGAN,irg
low rates and 
investigation.

1 J* if til St.. Detroit, Mich.

TAYLOR’S SHOW ROOMS
Every Prosperous Farmer

Will tell you that the Massey-Harris Binder is the j 
right binder to buy, as it will satisfactorily handle any 
crop. It is famous throughout the world for its reliability 
and durability.—It has no equal.

All the Massey-Harris implements are sold here, 
and, in fact, everything in machinery that a Leeds county 
farmer requires—Price and terms will suit.

Canada Carriage Co. Goods
We have full line of buggies of every description. ( 

Vehicles made by the Canada Carriage Co. look well and ( 
wear well—that’s why they sell well. ■

AGENTS FOR THE FAMOUS HEINTZMAN S CO. PIANOS

A. Plano Bargain—a brand new Palmer 
Piano for sale—woüld deal for a horse or cattle.

When you want farm machinery 
of any kind, call at......................

! TAYLOR’S SHOW ROOMS :
t

MAIN STREET, ATHENS .

Ayers
Why Is It thst Ayer’s Hsir 
Vigor does so msny remark
able things? Because It Is a 
hair lood. It feeds the hair, 
puts new life Into 1l The hair

Hair Vigor
keep from growing. 

And gradually all the dark, 
rich color of early life cornea 
back to gray hair.

------- I first need Ayer's Hair Tiger my
balr area about all gray. Bet now tt Is a nice 
rlcb block, and ae thick aa I could wish.” 
— Mbs. Soajjr Klomxkstibm, TuecumbU,

J. O. ATS* OO., 
Lowell, Maea.

• I
for

Gray Hair
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The Best Fair in Eastern Ontario
The picnic et Toledo on Wednesday 

afternoon last attracted quite a few 
front here.

Mr. Fred Ritter, one of Athene 
bright young men, ie home from New 
York tor a three weeke’ holiday at the 
home of bis father, Mr. Mat. Ritter.
Mi*. Ritter accompanies him. The? 

c . . . ! “r« now holidaying at the lake. We
auch U the testimony of every tfUKt Mr Ritter’s health <n«? be greatly

U8cr> a™ no* one Of them has impn.v.«l as a result of his sojourn
ever said that they cause palpi- . I»'re, ai.l that he in» rise to a higher
tation of the heart. 1 position than lie n»>w holds.

fy*^«* derinicr by mafl. & Athens’ News Agency, Box 240
N. Robuson 6 Co. Comicooh^ One. , Athens P. O , Rev. W. Rilance, Mana

ger Orders for all kinda of newepapere

Additional locals
. ------- for the leading daily papers at great

Mondav i* Labor day—and Newboro [Bd“ctio'* II “lw *»kee orden for 
Pair. bookh—It received a large one thin

The duck shooting season opens Fri 
day, 1st September

Mr. J. A. Rappell has been ou the 
sick list, but ie now better.

Mr*. D. P. Hamilton returned home 
to Smith’s Falls on Tuesday.

Mrs. J.H. Ackland spent last week 
the guest of Newboro friends.

Mrs. Becksteadt leaves this week to 
visit Toronto and Guelph friends,

Monday being a statutory holiday,
(Labor Day) all stores will likely be 
closed.

Mrs. Thoe. Vanarnan and Master 
Charlie, Havelock, are guests of friends 
here. '

Hailstones as big as a goose egg were 
found at Toledo to day during the 
storm.

s...

____________ , ■ 1

: . .

!• ¥ , ! X
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.I Head
ache
Cured

- ’- SOME SUIT FACTS 8 1The man who doesn’t care what his suit 
costs him'will have it made by a Custom Tailor, 
unless he is in a hurry.

The man who does care what it costs but 
does not care what he gets, won’t get his suit 
here, that's certain.

The man who both cares what it costs and 
cares what he gets,—th it’s the man we delight in.
PLEASE WORK AND PROVIDE FOR

Our suits at $5.00, $700 and $ 10 00, are 
well worth the time it will require in coming in to 
see them.

'A THE

Brockville Fair 
SEPTEMBER 

11, 12, 13, 14, 1905

3 ?-i
A

The Mayor of rmtiwint. 
where Zutoo is made, says “The 
tablets are a safe and efBri^t- 
cure for headache.”

!■C
8h 5

■ m
%

1

I
s1 Best Yet

Increased Premiums 
Exhibitors

m First of the Season
Increased 

New Buildings
®xP©J“t Judges on Horses, Cattle, 

Sheep, Swine and Poultry
$4,000 in Premiums and Prizes
Come and Ergoy the Best Days* 
Outing of the Season. Excursion 
Rates on Trains and Boats.

a They are certainly unusual suits for the
% money.

Ets We make our values a sort of premium for
s patronage

A

M. SILVER A MI week. AnUrexs the Ag-ncv for the 
lowest possible price of anything you 
want.

1«: A1 ~ALeading Clothier, Gent’s Furnisher, Hats and 

Caps, Boots, and Shoes

-I

% A
If you knew alieo- 

Half a Dollar lutely that there wai 
a remedy on the mar
ket which could cure 

Rheumatism your rbeuiHHt.em for
ever in two weeks or 

probably a little longer, how long 
would you hesitate before ptyiug 5Cc 
for this remedy The poison that will 
kill one man will kill another. Simi
larly the remedy that will cure Rheu
matism in one person will cure it in 
another. Tuck’s Rheumatic Bone 0.1 
has cured the worst cases of Rheu
matism on record. The following un 
solicited testimonial tells more than 
we could tell in a column of this

A3
a

West Cor King & Buell, 8BROCKVILLE vs.

T
‘1

V

$1,700.00
For Trials of Speed In the Ring

CONDITIONS
Entrance to Trotting Races, 5 per 

cent., and 5 per cent additional from 
money winners. AH Trotting or Pac- 
i"g Races to l>e 1 mile bents to harness, 
besc. 3 in 5—5 t» ent**r and 4 to start. 
Horses distancing the field entitled to 
first money only.

All Trotting and Picing R**oeN to 
la* under Rn'ea of National T»ot«itig 
Association, with the exception that 
hopples will la» sl’owed. Trotting and 
Pacing Purses to he divided into tour 
moneys--50, 25, 15 and 10 per cep'. 
Running Races. Ontario Jookey 01u*> 
Rules to govern. Weight for age.

Races will he called each day $u i 
o'chick sharp, 
accompany each nomination. En' ries 
close September 10th, 1905. Poaitivo 
ly no entries accepted after that dato.

Address all c«>mnm ta
F. 1 RITCHIE, Sec. of Races,

Brockville, Ont.

TRIALS OF SPEED 

Tuesday, Sept. 12th
news

paper :—
I tried your Bone Oil for Rhen- ! o , , m , n .

i”,‘,eert'^8't ! 2 2* Tro^d Pace3

.bB‘tBr than weel‘\ rwe “■•«.Running Rac-, J mile heats, 2 
thankful for our cure. Had I not re ~
ceived your oil just in time I would 
have been obliged to sell my farm from 
inability to work. it. We can cordial I v 
endorse your Bone Oil.

$100Mrs. 8. C A. Lamb is spending the 
week the guest of relatives at Smith’s 
Falls.
^ Mr. Harry Smith 

the latest addition to the staff of the 
Reporter.

It is expected the new school will be 
ready for occupancy about the 1st of 
the new year.

Miss Edith Brown of Sheldon’s 
Cornera spent last week the guest of 
Miss Hazel Rappell.

Mrs. Harry Blanchard and daugh
ter of New York are guests at the 
home of Mr. A. W. Blanchard.

Mr. Ora Grundy of Syracuse, N. Y. 
is iu town this week the guest of Mrs. 
Jas. Wi'tee and other friends.
T^The barn of Samuel Barnes at 

White’s Corners was struck by light 
ning and burned during to-day’s storm.

Misa Berrv, Parish ville, N. Y. and 
Miss Loleta Wood. Brockville, are 
guests of their cousin, Miss Clara Taber

Toledo now boasts of a bank—the 
Union Bank of Canada having opened 
a branch there. It is only open CB 
Thursday.

1 HE GrF^ P El S El p? P? ^George Patterson, who had his arm
* ■*"“ * broken in a runaway accident at 

Montreal, is on a visit to his home here 
on Reid street.

The Delta Fair, which takes place on 
Sept. 27th and 28th, promises to be 
larger than ever. The lists are now in 
the hands of secretary Phelps, who is 
busy mailing them to all enquirers.

During the absence of Rev. L. M. 
Weeks on Sunday, the pulpits of the 
Baptist churches at Athens and Plum 
Hollow were filled by Mr. Hilliard 
Jones who has a bright career ahead of 
him in bis chosen calling.

The pulpit of the Methodist church 
was ably filled on Sunday, in the 
ing by Mr. Claude Gordon, a bright 
young divinity student, end in the 
ev. ning by Rev Win. Rilance. Both 
sermons were interesting and instruc
tive.

250

in 3 150
of Greenbush is Wednesday Sept. 13th

8 min. Trot or Pace, £ mtle
heats, 3 in 5.....................

2.20 Trot >.-nd Pace .....
Running Race, £ mile, 2 in 3.. 150

Thursday. Sept. 14th
2.35 Trot and Pace 
2 16 Trot and Pace 
Running Race, 1 mile da«h .... 150

Trotters allowed 3 seconds.

The Fastest Horse Must Win.

....... 8 200
___  250Thos. Wilton, Montague.

Tuck’s Bone Oil cores l«cause it is 
powerful enough to strike at the seat 
ot the disease. It allays inflammation 
almost immediately and relieves the 
agony of pain. Ask vour druggist or 
send 50c for a trial bottle to Th* 
Took Bone Oil Co. Limited, Smith’s 
Falls Out.

200 Entrance mon*»v must

>' ^-------------

250
HjjUUCHLg
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HflMARK
FINE WORK

BALLOON ASCENSION
Our Furs Each Afternoon with Parachute Drop i■0jV\ 4are the finest assortment that we ever 
had.

iI Attractions before the Grand Stand Consist of
WHYTE AND LAMART

In Single and Double Flying Trapeze Acts of a very 
High Class Order.

Our styles are the latest out.
Our Furs, Our Work always, All 

ways, the Best!
No Trouble to Show Goods—
Fur Work Requires Time! Leave 

your Orders in Now.
We design Special patterns to meet 

the Personal taste and figure of indi
vidual Customers, ^ without 
chaige.

See Our Fur Lined Coats, and Lin*

l

THE NOHRENS in their Comedy Bill Board Acts 
Very Amusing and Clever.

AND RAIN EXCLUDER
extra

TUB f•AWJTT it oofur a
We do iron, cement, and gravel 

roofing and gmuaiitee good work 
in every cast. *

We sell our paint by the gallon 
or barrel, or will contract to paint 
your roof or any woodwork liable 
to decay.

If you want a new roof or an 
old one repaired, let us hear from 
you.

ing’has grown steadily in public favor, 
-and^is no place moie popular than 
where it was first used It is a 
Sure and positive cure for leaks in 
a tin or iron roof, and as

Miss MAUD DE LORA, the World’s Greatest 
Female CONTORTIONIST

Ladies' Home Journal Patterns for
Sale

F. J. Griffin,a pre
servative of wood it has no equal. 
Write for particulars and prices.

FIVE Distinct and Separate A< ts 
Ench Afternoon.

OTH ER Specialties will l« Add- d 
Before the Fair, for which Contracts 
are now being Arranged.

A GRAND PARADE of all Prize 
Stock Horaes and Cattle will ia> made 
on September 13th and 14th, past the 
Grand Stand

TALK ABOUT POULTRY—Just
couie and aee what, a Poultry Associ- 
tion can do to build up a P mltry Ex
hibit Mich aa will be seen at Brockville 
Fair. One ot the Main Attractions 
Will be this POULTRY SHOW. 
DON'T MISS IT.

NEW

King St. East, BROCKVILLE

We have scores of testimonials 
•as to its merits.

The McLaughlin Asphalt Roof Paint Company LABOR DAY 
SEPT. 4th

morn»

BEOOK VILLE. ATHENS and XOBBISTOWN. N.Y.
4IM . ACCOMMODATIONS

TWU BANDS will be in attend- ; under tire Grand Stand have l»wm 
ance EACH DAY of the Fair. SIX made fo«’ OsrrimjpF. The nto*t m*»der 
BANDS in all will Enliven the Pro- H« well as M.e . ice<t '-> i,e see,,, 
ceedings.

EACH. DAY a Fi»e Exhibit of
Horses will la- w rtb coming Miles to pat'i TO'vTSTT THIS 6 ' DON’i’ 
See. The Aseeciatio , Ins Added 25 FAIL TO VISIT PHIS.
additional Box Stalls lo. this one Cl ,.s THE MAIN HALL i< a VeritnMo 
a*one Fairyland of whst women can do to

NO FINER SHOW of DAIRY Ireautifv any place they touch. S-uue 
CATTLE to be Seen in Extern of the leading men will make exhibits 
Ontario. in this building that are worth spring

Ayers Pillsgggjggl xRe 1 i .'.I 
Cam. '

L w, at one-way first class fare for 
the toned trip.

Going dates, Sept. 2, 3 and 4

Return limit, Sept. 5

Fern to all |mints inMr. and Mrs. Jackman of Burling 
ton, Vt„ contemplate removing to Cam 
bridge, where Mr. J. intends to take a 
post graduate course at the university 
there. They expect to move about 
Sept 25th. The Reporter wishes them 
every success.
"^Mr. W. F. Earl has laid the pipes 
necessary, from his shop to the 
town hall, with which to illuminate 
that building with acetylene gas. When 
all the fixtures are installed and the 
light tunned on the new building will 
present an imposing appearance.

S B. Wright, divinity student, 
of late Rural Dean Wright, of A then-, 
has Tam worth parish in < barge doling

________________ ______ _ _ the absence in England ot r. .. J W.
- j Jones. It is a crude but wen 

. compliment to add that he is “a chip
W OVeii * ' ire i* eilC6 off tlie old block.”—Ontario Church

man.

A NEW BUILDING Erected pur-

ZTvrîÆ BUCKINGHAM'S DYEnixituèoa,

The Anderson Î 
Force Pump.. l!

Ideal*

new

G. T. FulfordNo sucker, no stuffing box, || 
works èas v Any depth Never I 
Ireezes. Sen ' for catalogue. I 
Agent for the celebrated Ear I 
dill Steam Engine. If 
anticipate buying

Remember the Greatest Fair in 
Eastern Ontario is Brock

ville Fair.

G.T.R. City Passenger Agent
: Fulford Block, next to Post Office, 
Court House ave., Brockville, Ont.

Office

you
an engine 

write me first. It will pav you. 
AGENTS WANTED '

too

J. W. ANDKRSON, Mîont Everybody will be there and we 
expect to see you

4
H. S. Drusaeld, of Frank ville telei. rnm^est

. : and phoned chief Burke last week locate 
stan- an orphan boy named Cbas H. Olark- 

1 î- i «ms son, who disappeared from bin home 
= .« - " )f recently. Clarkson is descried as 

j being 17 years of age, dresae i in a 
n brown suit with small strijie, and

Choice Roses i;~.....
Sweet Peas ; 
Carnations

"

-AT-

; R. B. Heather's j

Come and enjoy the best days outing of 
the season

Write the Secretary for Information 
Prize Lists now ready

i t’.ai k;iit;s
sun pi;. < ’u 1111.. l mi,. 

! til»'
; ,i..

smiif in • I» • :w
: ‘if v.a si,*..

} j.ttii.i cuiupui-i«o.i lull a;I .i.v.Lv.. u> peaked cap. 
* j see it, or write for prices. The Reporter Job Department has 

bean working day and night to turn 
out the prize liato for Frankville, 

Gliailtston PtO Delta and Lyndhuret fairs, and the
__________ olher office work. But we are pleased

to say—the lists for Delta and Frank
ish, N Y , ville are now in the respective secre- 
l.i'.’-a. to tary’s hands, while Lyndburst Hat will 

. b> out in the course of a lew days.

1 « i THUS 11 LIT Eli X AN,*

rr 0.11

N. H. Beeeher, President
R. H. Field, Secretary

I! iDesign Work made on shortest notice
t

1

m> -

5,000 TELEtiAPHERS
NEEDED

Learn Telegraphy
AND R. R. ACCOUNTING

We furnish 75 per cent, of the Operators 
and Station Agents in A merica. Our six
|ar,vlT^w^tii?,v^crhpeS
20 years and endorsed by all leading

V^'e execute a $250 Bond to every student 
to furnish him or her a position paying from 
$40 to $60 a month in states east of the 
Rocky Mountains, or from $75 to $100 a 
month in States west of the Rockies, 'm- 
mediately upon eradnatlon.

Students can enter at any time. No vaca
tions. For full particulars regarding any 
of our Schools write direct to our executive 
office at Cincinnati, O. Catalogue free.

Rail-

The Morse School of Telegraphy
Buffalo, N.Y. 

LaCrosse, Wis 
San Francisco. Cal-

Cincinnati, Ohio 
Atlanta, Ga. 
Texarkana, Tex.

Nervous Debility
A POSITIVE CURE IB WHAT YOU WANT #

ervous Debility often results from excessive 
n work and worry, as well as from excesses, 
the abuse of nature’s laws. It causes loss or 

energy and ambition, easily exhausted, falling 
memory, despondency, specks before the eyes, loss 
of vigor, tired In mornings, weak back, poor circu
lation, nervousness, dreams at night, weak limbs. 
Poor appetite, etc. Don’t wait until It’s too late. * 
Our New Discovery Treatment will positively cure 
you. Come and have a heart-to-heart talk with us

brat

you. coi
today free of charge. We will do more for you in 
one week than other Doctors In four, and at half the 
expense. Don’t let poor circumstances keep you 
away. We Trust you until cured.

WE TREAT AND 
CULIAR TO MEN.

CONSULTATION

DR SPINNEY, 
Founder of 

Dr. Spinney Co.
CURB ALL DISEASES PE-

„ AND EXAMINATION FREE.
If unable to call, write for Question List for Home 
Treatment Booklet sent Free (sealed).

DR. SPINNEY CO.290Woodward Ave. 
Detroit, Mloh.

Office Hours—8 a. m. to 8 p. m.; Sundays, 10 to 12 and 2 to 4 n.m.
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I the teapothe right tea!

SUNDAY SCHOOL' asgSsSSSSS FOUL MURDER - tF
DEsrBBS AT STRATFORD, 0
be the inetrument of planting them, it is 
divine grace which gives the increase.”

PRACTICAL APPLICATIONS.
Ezekiel had prophesied that Israel 

should be restored to their own land 
(Ezek. xxxvi. 24), a new temple should 
be built (Ezek, xli. 1) and the priesthood 

hope and faith in the exiles, to lead the* bc re-established and entrusted with ser- 
to prepare by a right life for their re- vice and sacrifice, no longer anticipa tire, 
turn, and to make them willing and but memorial (Ezek, xliv. 15; xvL 23-31; 
anxious to return, attracted by the xlv. 4, 25). Here he sees “from out the 
blessings yet to come upon the land, con- sanctuary issue living waters which car- 
trasted with their sad condition in exile, ry healing and fertility and life wherever 
The house—The temple. The waters, they go.. , 1
etc.—“The natural fact on which this “Water issued out from under the 
conception rests is, that there was a threshold of the house” v. 1). Water is 
fountain connected with the temple hill, a type of spiritual life, the gift of God
the waters of which fell into the valley the Esther (John iv. 10) ; God the bon c- tef has been added t0 the criminal

ss.'&ssasistlsss 5“itXS'B,SI™i, - w^-ea-v •"
only natural fountain stream flowing word of God is the instrument God uses shocking deaths of John Gamble, a dis* 
from Jerusalem. It was “a small stream, to purify or to satisfy us (Ezek. xxxvi. 
whose ‘soft-flowing* waters were already 25; Eph. v. 26; Isa. lv. 1; Rev. xxil 17). 
regarded as a symbol of the silent and “The waters come down (v. 1). -the 
unobtrusive influence of the divine pres- way from God to man is always down, 
ence in Israel (Isa. viii. 0). The waters whether man be living under conscience 
of this stream flowed eastward, but they (Gen. xi. 5), under law (Exod. xix. 20), 
were too scanty to have any appreciable ju captivity tDan. iv. 13), or under grace 
effect on the fertility of the region (John iii. 13; vi. 38, 41, 51, 58). *llie 
through which they passed.”—Skinner, waters came.... from the right side of 
South side of the altar—-“The stream the house, at the south side of the al
lowed not only from the temple, but tar” (v. 1). The “right” way is the 
apparently from the holy of holies, and bright- way. The righteous shine here 
flowed close by the altar of sacrifice.” (Matt. v. 14-16) and hereafter (Dan.

2. Kan out, etc—“This stream is a xii. 3; Matt. xiii. 43). Facing the east 
symbol of the miraculous transformation the right side is toward the jmuth, the 
which the land of Canaan is to undergo place 0f warm devotion. “The waters
in order to fit it for the habitation of camc down-------from the altar” (v. 1).
Jehovah’s ransomed people.” The wat- Type of Calvary, the place of sacrifice, 
ers did not come to the temple, as if yy0m the wounded side flowed blood and 
intended for the purpose of washing the wnter (John xix. 34). 
sacrifices, but they issued from it, and “Then brought He me” (v. 2). “He 
proceeded to refresh and fertilize other brought me” (v. 3). Salvatiou is all from 
places. The prophecy of Zechariah (joj. All the way it is a “gift” to re-
(chapter xiv. 8), that living waters ceive< [t is “by grace----- not of works’*
should go forth from Jerusalem, half of <Eph 8f 9). u we will “let God” 
them toward the former sea and half jEom üi. 4; psft. lxviii. 1) lie will lead 
toward the hinder sea; and St. Johns U3 ont0 his “uttermost” salvation (Hob. 
vision (Rev. xxii. 1), of a pure river of vij 25), c\en to the “salvation ready to 
water of life proceeding out of the revea]ej at the last time.” 
throne of God and the Lamb, explain this “The waters were to the knees” (v. 4). 
part of Ezekiel’s vision and direct us in \yater knee-deep speaks of spiritual 
the application of it. worship (I Kings viii. 54; Dan. vi. 10).

3, 4. The man—The angel described in George W. McCalla, in his “Rising of the 
chapter xl. 3. Measured, etc.—“There is Waters,” says “True worship is not 
no special significance to the exact dis- only ip the Spirit, but according to the 
tance, but only to the fact that grad- truth (John iv. 24.) Knee-deep waters 

ly the river broadened and deepened have to do with sanctification of the 
it flowed toward the sea.” Ancles.... Spirit and belief of the truth If. Tlivss. 

knees, etc.—This may be applied to the i;»; with those who accept Christ as 
gradual discoveries of the plan of sal- their, teacher as well as their sancti- 
vation. 1. In the patriarchal ages. 2. In fier ; who have not only purity of heart, 
the giving of the law. 3. In the ministry but are ‘filled with the knowledge of 
of John the Baptist. 4. In the full mani- his will in all wisdom and spiritual un
ies tation of Christ by the l^oly Ghost, tierstanding’ (Col. i. 9).
5. Waters to swim in—The small rill, “For the waters were risen, waters to 
starting from the temple, feeding itself swim in, a river that could not be pa«s- 
and so soon becoming a mighty river, is 0d over” (v. 5). This is the deep place 
a tvpe of the Gospel as it spreads and where Christ is all and in all (Col. iii. 
deepens among all the nations of the n ). Xu limit, no measure ; unfathom- 
earth, transforming the desert into a able, impassable. It is God’s will that 
garden of Eden. his people should know the deeper spir-

II. The power and efficacy of the G os- jtual truths. They may be sanctified 
pel (vs. 6-12). 7. Many trees—So long wholly, be filled with all the fulness of
as the beholder, the prophet, followed God. * Abbie C. Morrow,
the measurer, the angel, he saw nothing 

bank. The looking
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INTbltSA'llONAL LK8SON NO. XI. 
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18 rResult of a Drunken Row at John 

Gamble’s Shanty.
The Life Giving Stream—Ezek. 47:1-12.

Commentary.—I. The source and pro
gress of the Gospel (vs. 1-5). 1. Again— 
Now follows another vision to inspire

Toronto Ferme: 3* Markets.
Receipts were light on the Street Mar

ket to-uay. . About 190 Lusteld of new 
soul at uUc per bushel. Five load* of 
uiuaged liana* around $13 to <11 per ton.

Dressed hogs were quiet, with quotations 
at $9 to $9.50, the latter for light weight-.
Wheat, white, bushel ...............5 3 83 $ 0 03

Do., red. bushel........................ 0 t«0 0 00
Do., spring, bushel................... 0 SO 0 ,!U
Do., goose, bushel..................... 0 «0 9 99

Oats, bushel.....................................0 41 P
Do., new. bushel ....................... 0 3» Wj*9

Barley, bushel .................................. 0 41
Peas, bushel ............................. 0 65 0 00
Hay, old. per ton .

Do., new, per ton 
Straw, per ton .. ..
Dressed hogs ...................
Apples, per bbl.....................
Eggs, per dozen.................
Butter, dairy .. .

Do., creamery.................
Chickens, last year's, lb.
Fowls, per lb...........................
Turkeys, per lb,................

; An Indian Named Seneca Run Over 
by Train.

rsrf t□oj
Çeylçn Tea Is the world’s preference. Black, 
Mixed or Green.Highest award St. Louis,1904

Two Men Arrested in Connection 
With the Tragedy.

Stratford, Aug. 24.—Another dar*

Sold only in Lead Packets. 40c, SOc, 60c per lb. By all (iroders.

before. Crawfild claims the two men are 
totally differed But little credence is 
placed in his testimony, as others have 
positively stated that the murdered In
dian is the man who mixed in iS* carou
sal at the Gamble shanty. Poyner, the 
other man, who was on the scene of tne 
tragedy tells a straightforward story 
which would indicate that Seneca, and 
Gamble came to their deaths through 
a fight between themselves.

Gamble’s injuries were confined al
most entirely to the head, but they 
were of a frightful nature. His skull, 
which was of unusual thickness, had 
been fractured by vicious blows, large 
pieces of the bone being driven into the 
brain. Both eyes were blackened, and 
the face and head bore other marks of 
the deadly struggle which was waged 
about the lonely cabin in ihe small 
hours of the morning. Gamble’s left 
leg was a little shorter than his right, 
owing to an old and badly-set fracture 
just above thè ankle.

CrAwfield’s Story.
Immediately upon their arrival at 

the scene of the tragedy the police ar
rested Crawfield, who was found in 
the shack. His story of the affair was 
that Gamble, Seneca, Caleb Poyner, a 
weak-minded man, and himself had 
been drinking at the cabin all evening. 
About 2 o’clock in the morning a quar
rel arose between Gamble and the In
dian, and after fighting in the hut they 
went outside to finish it. There were 
sounds of a fierce struggle, and Craw
field says that he put his head outside 
to watch its progress. No sooner had 
he done so than he was struck a ter
rific blow by a bottle or some other 
blunt missile, and he lost conscious
ness, knowing no more till the train 

In this,

13 v919 0<J
19 UU 
12 93

9 UO
.. 10 03 
.. 9 09 
.. 1 00 
.. 0 23

b0
uv

210 ISsipated resident of Stratford, and Adam 
Seneca, a member of a band of Indians 
who have been engaged in pulling flax 
in the fields near the city. That Gam
ble was brutally murdered by the .In
dian there is blit little doubt, 
is a strong presumption that Gamble 
avenged himself on the Indian by in
flicting upon him injuries which led 
directly or indirectly to his death. But 
there is also in the background the pos
sibility that one or more other persons 
had a hand in the death of the two vic
tims, and it is this contingency which 
will lend interest to the proceedings 
to be taken at the coroner’s inquest to 
be held to-morrow morning at 
o’clock in the Police Court chamber at 
the City Hall.

Until a few months ago John Gam
ble resided with his wife and family in 
Stratford, but finding that his family 
life to a certain extent was a restraint 
upon his indulgence in periods of de
bauchery, he left his wife and children 
and went t.<* live in a miserable shack, 
which he erected against the fence of 
a small farm which he held at the out
skirts of the city at the right angle in
tersection of Romeo street with the 
Buffalo and Goderich branch of the G. 
T. R. He at times entertained ques
tionable company, and the neighbors of
ten heard sounds of drunken mirth 
and (juarreling from the spot. Last 
night these sounds were again heard, 
and it was evident that another de
bauch was in progress, but no one ex
pected the tragic termination which the 
morning revealed-

Train Crew Found Bodies.

250 23
150 13
90.. 0 ID 

.. 0 15 -ÎÎ
0 60Potatoes, per 

Cabbage, per dozen ..
Celery, per dozen .. ..
Beef, hindquarters ....

Do., forequarters.........................jj 99
Do., choice, carcase................. 8 09

7 50

.... 0 53 
.. 0 40 50SHIP IN FIAMES. S 00There

X
STRUCK BY LIGHTNING—FILLED 

VESSEL WITH WATER.
York, Aug. 58—The British four-

Do., medium, carcase
Mutton, per cwt................
Veal,

09
038 00per cwt.

3 'GO

Toronto Fruit Market.
New

masted ship Marlborough Hill, with a cargo 
of castile and naphtha, which was set on 
tire by lightning, shortly after midnight lant 
night, was still burning to-day, nine hours 

when towed from her anchorage off 
Tompkinsvllle to a dock. Her upper works 
having burned away during the night, the 
oil ship's hull was taken to a wrecking dock, 
where water could be mere easily poured 
Into the hold. The vessel had to be almost 
filled with water before a tow line could 
be attached to her, and It was hoped that 
some of the cargo was submerged last nignt, 
quickly enough to save a total loss of coa-

Recelpts were comparatively heavy ; 
prices remained fairly steady. Raspber- 
ries sold it 6 to 7%c. Bed currants «5 
to suc lier basket. Black currants, *1 to 
11.25. Lawton berries, box, 7 to 9c. Blue
berries, basket. *1 to *1.15. Plums, bas- 
ket. 29 to 50c. Peaches, 20 to uOc. Ban
anas, bunch, firsts, $1.85 to $2. Califor
nia peaches, case, $1.25 to $1.3u. California 
plums. $1.75 to $2. California phars, box. 
$3 to $3.E0. Watermelons, 25 to 30c. Can
taloupes, crate, $1.25 to $2. Tomatoes, cas
ket. 17K to 22%c. Potatoes, bushel, 60 to 
70c. Cabbage, bbl., $1. Celery, dozen, 59c.

v

10

British Cattle Markets.
quoted at 10*4 to 12V*C 
àttle, 9%c per lb.

Cheese Boards.

London.—Cattle are ' 
per lb.; refrigerator cacrew made their appearance, 

however, he is contradicted by the crew, 
who say that he must have seen Gam
ble’s body, which lay in front of the 
open door.

Later in the morning the police ar
rested Poyner at the house of a friend,
Thomas Donaghy. Poyner at first de
clared that he had not been near Gam
ble's hut, and in this he was backed 
up by the Donaghy family, whose mem
bers said that Poyner had been at their 
house since 0 o’clock the previous even
ing. Poyner later acknowledged having 
been drinking at Gamble’s hut, and sait 
that when the fight started he became 
frightened and ran away.

Both Crawfield and Poyner give ith
impression of holding somethu^ back, ^ raw cggs ndminiitered to him
and if they do not rnfuse t r- . in a spoon. One week ago a younger sis- 
denee at the inquest*om'' . V. - tor of the lad was taken ill with bron-

be drawn chitis, which has since developed into
pneumonia. The two children now lie in 
adjoining rooms.

BOY IN COMA 138 DAYS.
Cowansville.—Sales cheese: Fred. Fowler. 

21S boxes at 151-lGc; Gunn, Laoglots & Co.. 
It8 boxes at 11%C, and 148 boxes at Uo-ISc, 
D. A. McPherson A Co.. 142 boxes at U%c, 
and 45 boxes at UB-16c; Hodgson Bros., 16S 
boxes at 11 5-16c. All sold.

Brockvllle.—Offerings to-day were: Xtbite, 
2565, colored 3375; two buyers took 440 white 
and 2035 colored, at 111*c: other buyers held 
off for quarter less, and no more sales 
were made on the board.

London.—Offerings at to-day's cheese mar
ket 1390 boxes, all colored. Sales asjfollows: 
140 at ll%c, Simister: 170 at 
elle; 125 at U%c, Johnson.

Toronto Live Stock Market, 
of live stock at the City 

—2 cattle, 230 hogs, 50

Charles Canepi Reduced Almost to a 
Shadow.

Yonkers, N. Y., Aug. 28.—After 139 
days in a state of coma the condition of 
diaries Canepi, aged 8, is to-day practi- 
caly unchanged. The boy has lost weight 
until lie is now but a mere shadow. On 
April 8 he was attacked with a pain in 
his head, and two hours later was un
conscious. The doctors diagnosed the 
case as one of cerebro-spinal meningitis. 
From tha day to now he.has never mov
ed a muscle, lying in a trance-like state.

closed. His diet consists of

as

Flav

or

ed from $4.12% to 
~ otfe load at tbs 

at $4.25 to $4.W

Receipts 
ket were 3 cars 
and 6 calves.

Exporters—Prices rang 
$4.75 per cwt., and only < 
latter price. The bulk sold

the

About 5.30 a.m. to-day a freight train 
the Buffalo and Goderich branch 

near Gamble’s
pi

wt.testimony may 
examination by Crown Attorney G. L. 
McPherson.

on
tchert*—Choice picked lots, of which 

there were few, sold at $4.10 to $4.25 per 
cwt.; loads of good, $3.80 to $4; medium 
at $2.50 to $3.75; common at $3 to $3.25; 
cows at $2.50 to $3.50; canners at $2 to $2.uG.

Stockers and Feeders—Harry Murby, who 
bought and sold 200 feeders and stockera, 
reports the following prices : Good feeder 
100» to 1150 lbs., $3.65 to $3.85; medium fe 
ers. 1000 to 1150 lbs., $3.40 to $3.65; good feed
ers. 800 to 1000 lbs., $3.25 to $3.65; medium 
feeders. 800 to 1000 lbs., $3 to $3.40; good 
yearling steers, GOO lbs., $3.50.

Milch Cows—About 20 fresh arrivals of 
milch cows and springers sold at $30 to $50 
earh. There la a good demand for choice

rounding the curve
shack, when Engineer Dan McGovern 
saw the body of a man on the track

^■and Versed “S' engine,8 but I SENECA AND GAMBLE KILLED EACH 
there was no movement of the pros- I OTHER IN A FIGHT,
tratc form, and so close was the train I ont., Aug. 23.—At the in-
that before its motion could be ch”l5®d aUgst he)d the bodies of the Indian 
the engine had passed over the body. ^ and j0)m (iambic, who were found
The engine was hastily unrouplo n I urdered near the latter’s miserable China and Japan a
the members of the créa went top )mt Qn tbe outskirts of this city yester- i„g of the General Board, which this
up t,lc body. It was fo'ind j° bc * dav mornmg, a sensational statement year will bp held ill October at London,

Indian named Adam . was made by Harold Crowfield, one of 'and that he shall conduct an official
Both lego ha tl)c men jast in the company of the visit to, and inspection of. the Method-

lH 1 twain__to the effect that Seneca is not ist mission stations in Western China
the man who was in the shack the night and throughout Japan.

Bu

At a mooting of the Executive Com
mittee of the Methodist Board of Mis
sions, held in Toronto, yesterday, it was 
decided to recommend that the Rev. Al
exander Sutherland, D.D., general sec
retary of the board, shall proceed to 

tier the annual ineet-

?rs.
ed-AUTOMOBILE RIDE.of the trees on the

forward gave Ezekiel the knowledge of 
the progressive fullness and depth of the 
waters; not until he looks back does he

to know the fertilizing, enlivening a WOMAN 105 YEARS OLD WHO 
effect of these waters.—1-nv.ge. • NEVER WAS IN A TRAIN.

8. into the desert—The Arabah, the voml„
valley of the Jodun and the Dead Sea Bridgeport, Conn., Aug. 28. Mrs. De- vear” of age
extending south to the Red Sea. The , boruh Stillman, cf Easton, a village live ^evëred by the wheels, and 
county between Jerusalem and the Dead ] n)il(,s (|.„m here, was 105 years and six ot!ll,r injuries and bruises about the 
Sen is ‘"tile most desolate and ijjhos- , nths on y;onday. To-day she took ! head and upper portion of thé body.
D'tablc tract in the whole country. There . : Vemwhile the attention of the crewp sleep declivity of the li;,,e-stone j her first rule ... an automobile accept- j Meanuhde^he^ ^ ^ p,ni„

- refuses to icuiin sufficient moist- 1 jng an invitation extended to her ny j . ht a( Gamble's shack about 20 yards
ure to nourish the most meager vegeta- \ Marshall s. Driggs, of New Volk, .0 ®.av> The body (it Gamble lay in front

SIS™1 «"'E fiî" jif ,™ rSi 1".™ *dr.,ÏV™« milU1 I Shapes the Destiny ol Men—The Influence of 0s.EFài'§:E9 ES;SEEir'"“I “ WomM &,nnot
fn^nlhe sea—The Dead Sea, the vvaters started off and travelled all over the Washing Blood From Face. .
of which -ire so impregnated with vari- town and about the country, taking a 
Oils salts that no fish or animal can live trip of nearly an hour. Sometimes K 
b them waters shall be liealed-lte- speed of the big automobile made- her 
stored to their proper condition, made® .hold on to the seat and gasp for breath 
healthful. This is tvpical of the workTas she wondermgly saw trees, fences and 
heaitniu farm houses racing by her. She prefir-

fl everything..!.shall live-Lifc and red a moderate pace and at her request, 
salvation 'shall continually accompany the speed of the car was kept well vuth- 
tho nreaching of the gospel ; the death in the limit allowed by law. 
of sin " Amoved, the life of right- “The last time 1 travelled very last 

!L«shall be brought in—Clarke, was in a stage caoch which ran through 
multitude cf fish—The Dead Sea has be- Fairfield from New Haven to New York 
multitude j- Qut o{ death there said Mrs. Silliman. "I’ve seen a steam
mises bv the grace of Ciod, a rich life, engine, but 1 never travelled in a train.
The s'ea'is a symbol of the world; ac- I never saw a trolley car. 
cord-ugly men Appear as the living créa- Mrs. Silliman enjoyed her nde un
îmes in the sea. as the fishes. Hitherto menscly. and on her return she was very
uhnsavedemen:-linSe-fiSheS’ UnSPiritUa1, U

«s^u8sSe EHi?,dstifr-eW8 of the war of 18,‘”
sea H"€e3sifrS-sbii

be..wu’mW reached bv the heal- so I've never been curious to ride in 
salt. those not r .. t , t, j anv of the new fanglrd tilings. But that,
ing waters given automobile ride was grand. I never iin-
sbdh and cart y . . . and°bar- agined anything could be so pleasant.”
ov-.-r to tlieir o jg tl)C on)v I A telephone was installed in Mrs. Silli-
renness. Jh 8° P disordeV3 of man's house about a month ago and she
healing- medicine for the disorders 01 j on|y on(+. shc said tfat to have

212 2 ™Pourable and are abandoned to final wires gave her fidgets, 

ruin.”—Benson.
12. Trees for meat—Salvation must 

present itself for the terribly sick hea
then world, above all, in the form of sav
ing grace. Besides tnc nourishing fruits, 
therefore, are named also the healing 
leaves. The figure of the fishes refers 
to the extent, the greatness, of the com
munity; this figure of the tree to lts-na^ 
turc in so far as the divine grace trans
forms it into truly living members, who 
themselves bear rich fruit and thereby 
become a means of life and recovery to 
others also.—Lange. Fruit according to

C°V<?r.l Calves—Prices for the bulk ranged 
from .%>..*0 to $5.50 per cwt. A few prime 
calves sold at $6

$4.20;
$5.50 to $6.10 
choice ewes a
CVJlogs—Deliveries were fairly liberal at 
Î7 10 for selects aod $G.85 for lights and fats. 
Mr. Harris stated that the prospects were 
for lower quotations this coming week. 

Leading Wheat Markets.
Sept. Dec. May. 

.... 86% 87% 87%
. .. 83% 85 ------
.. .. 83% 84% 87%
.. .. 79% 77% ------
.... 78 80 83%
.. .. 83% 81% 81%

Bradstreet’s on Trade.

ibs—Export ewes at $1 top and Lamb 
export bucks ,...40; lambs at 

per cwt. for the bulk, while 
nd wethers brought $6.25 per

at $3 to
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New York ...............
Detroit ,. ...
Toledo.........................
Duluth...................
St. Louis................
Minneapolis .. ..

of theSeven-eighths
in this world marry 

because she is
men

Inside the hut was found a man I B woman 
named Harold Crawfield, an English I beautiful in their eyes— 
mechanic, brought to the city by the | ahe has the quali-
Grand Trunk Railway Company to | ties wbich inspire admira- 
take the place of one of the striking I ^OIlt respect and love, 
workmen at the shops here Crawfield I rp^cre a beauty in 
was washing his face and bands of a I hea].h which is naore at- 
quantity of blood which had evidently I tract;ve ^ meu than mere 
flowed from a cut in his hofixl. j ularit„ cf feature.
in"''spectacle, “its o^TtiirniturJ0^'com The influence of women 
S^a rusty stovcf » battered cup-

board, three broken chairs and a heap ^ P meQ^d upon the 
of rags and straw, ltlucli sened ■ civilization of the world
blc and his cronies as a slecping-placc. ^ measured.
There were blof jstains cvcrv't hcio, Bcoause of them men have 
and more signs of a ^r""ke " ff- attained the very heights 

The local police and the crown off q( ambitioD. because of 
cials were immediately notined. «iule I them even thrones have 
several of the Grand Trunk strike^ de - been estabUshed and de
tectives were also early on the scene. stroyed 
The train <nov were emphatic m them I Whatadisappointment 
declaration that the bo y -kked up> I then, to see the fair young 
dian was quite cold ' b detectives I wife’s beauty fading away 
but one of the Grand Tru were I before a year passes over
Bryan by name, said that there were herhead, A sickly, half- 
some slight signs of waimtn. I dead.and.alive woman.

Result of Post Mortem. especially when she is
Coroner J. V. llankin empanelled a I the mother of a family,

■ ! - afternoon, and after the I is a damper to all joyous-
dies wè e viewed an adjournment was ness in the home and a 

made*until* 10 a. in t„-daV The bodies ^^Vt^aw^con- 

were then removed from^the hut to the ulnega ^ a serious
undertaking establishment of R. M l-t . drain npon the funds of a 
where the post mortem exarmnat^ h hold and too often aU the doe-
JoaipTcoreoran.' While Vhe offkial re" toring does no ^od.
'' îp„-ili ,,nt be made public until the If a woman finds her energies are 
inane” is resumed, it is learned that flagging, and that everything tires her,

q îmnnrinnt discovery was made. It dark shadows appear under her eves, one important discov er> ^was ^ ^ i her slecp ^ diatarbcd by horrible
iuries whkh Seneca had sustaine.1 from dreams; If she has backache, head-

CSS, ™«■; Shftils ïfÆCÆ, .«pou-ceived a heat ) kick o f ,; c dency, she should take means to build
«1., which had caused alteration ofjthe nen ^ ^ once by a tonic with

f Etix rs s.*v^ia,^s-a 7
without surgical attention would ulti- This great remedy for women has 
matidv result in death. The Indian's done more in the way of restoring 
kull was also fractured, but the weak- health to the women of America than 

ness of the circulation consequent upon l all other medicines put together. It is 
internal injury will make it difficult J the safeguard of woman s health, 

to determine whether or not the frac-1 Following we publish, by request, a 
ture was sustained during the fight or | letter from a young wife, 
under thé ,wheels of the engine. It is 
the opinion of the medical men that 
the Indian was either dead or in a very I 
weakened Condition when struck by the I 
train.

Montreal—Wholesale trade here is show
ing rather .more actively thair a week ago. 
Orders for fall dry goods are more numer
ous. Groceries are moving better, and there 
is a fair movement in hardware. There is 
considerable activity in metals and prices 
have a firm tone. Values of commodities 
generally are steady. Butter aud chae.-o 
have showed a firmer tendency, although 
hugs are easier. The trade outlook grows 
even brighter, influenced by the continued 
bright reports of the Western wheat harvest. 
Tbe demand for provisions is exceedingly 
brisk. Prices are firm.

Toronto—As the fall season draws nearer 
there is more activity in wholesale trade 
here. Dry goods houses are already send
ing out fall lines, and they report business 
in this connection very brisk. With the^gn- 
nual exhibition commencing next week, 
wholesalers In all lines are busy preparing 
for the large number cf customers who 
will be In town making purchases. Grocer- 

I les are moving fairly well, as also are hard
ware lines. Values generally are steady.

Quebec—While wholesale trade shows no 
improvement over that of the preceding 
week, retail trade In seasonable lines Is rc-. 
ported satisfactory. *

t-q Winnipeg—There has been a slightly quiet-
Xifl er tone to trade here during the past week.
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although business conditions generally 
tinue satisfactory, 
is unusually good.

Victoria and Vancouver—There has be»n 
a suddc'i flurry in wholesale trade here on 

I account of the big demand for goods from 
the northern part of the 
are firm. In dairy products 
ally so. Provincial industries are 

Hamilton—Business conditions
continue satisfactory. Wholesale t 
more active, and the movement of fall goods 
if well under way. Harvesting operations 

ntry trade is 
ns are generally
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ELECTRICAL STORM. “Lydia E. Pinkliam’s Vegetable Compound 
maiie me a well woman, and I feel so grate- are pfetty well over, but cou 
ful that I am glad to write and tell you of | .tM1 a little quiet. Col lectio 
my marvelous recovery. It brought me 1 -00 2.
health new life and vitality.” London—Ther« is a good business be:

done for this time of the year. Orders L

do for every woman who is in poor 
health and ailing.

Its benefits begin when its use begins. Distribution of autumn merchandise is
It gives strength and vigor from the in progress-unusuallj: early this year, 
start, and surely makes sick women ur.d the volume of forward business is 
well and robust. *> heavy that the last half of 1Ü0.» ;.ro-

Rememlver LydiaE. Pinkham’s Vege- »^es to establish a remarkable record
lhteual^e.B ?H,dTr;eei;: .IluU urgency

byThentho^andsho? fto"£ that' deiU^* stock” Jra b^»i£d<i-

ful women which are on file in the plcted. and there is little compt.unt re- 
Pinkham laboratory. Merit alone can garding rolleetums. More labor disputes 
produce such résulta. j have reached settlement and no serious

Women should remember that a cure 1 ™anv°sections the supplv of wage
,or/,,ve™dir^dirrpirnkhTI^ pLight brockad«
”d “ml T^enosnl^ti- and insufficient rolling suak cause de-
Vegetable Compound Take no sat*#- |#v< d(,spiu, vvidely extended facilities as
tnte" - compared with last year, and this trou-

If yon have symptoms yvn don-i ,vill probably increase as the crop-
understand write to Mrs. Plnknam, mov;n„ season aiivanees. Special re 
Lynn, Mass., for special advice It u port„ regarding manufacturing eondi- 
free and always helpful. _ _ ,;<ms have been received from about 49

I.vtn* E. WuWwm'9 VltWelle Saxeeds Wien Others w leading industrial centers, and there »
lit —b

DESTROYS TOBACCO AND PEACH 
CROP IN CONNECTICUT.

New Haven, Conn.. Aug. 28.—In only 
one section of the tobacco raising dis
trict of Connecticut did the electrical 
storm of last night do heavy damage.

The peach crop, which is about to bc 
harvested, fortunately escaped injury. 
The storm*
Hartford and New Haven. In Windsor, 
a few miles north of Hartford, hail cut 
down tobacco plants, and the loss is 
placed at $50,000. The peach crop in 
this state will be a record-breaker, and 
had this storm swept broadly across the 
State the loss to peach growers, tobac
co raisers and market gardeners would 
have been enormous. The storm, after 
leaving1 the Connecticut Valley at Hart
ford, went across country and out into 
Long Island Sound over a narrow strip 
of land, and ended in a rain which be
came general during the night.

The Governor-General and Lady Grey, 
accompanied by their daughters and suite 
will leave Ottawa for the Northwest on 
Sunday. Sir Wilfrid laurier and one or 
**to ir.cn:Vr* V*.' Crvcrmrent will 
leave at the earn© time.

for
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very severe between
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Mrs. Bessie Ainsiey of 611 South 10th 

Street, Tacoma, Wash., writes :
threatened, while in

Deer Mrs. Plnkham>—
. , “Ever ilnoe my child was born l nave sur-

Could Have Walked to Track. I fered. no I hope few women ever have, with

11 — ‘ïjrjatfs.,slgsgS3SS@S3
meals, and half my time was spent

Ïk-
i

say, for him
track after receiving the injury to the . m, 
stomach; it would have been et^ually I fa bedJ' 

him to have inflicted the5S
• posiblc for 
fatnl blows un-'n Gnmbl# after he htm-
seli hau oeeu wouadvd tu lius death.
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p Charlie only spoke the truth ihn he 
said that the house was full—only Char
lie’s mother, the countess, could have 
told how eagerly invitations had been 
■ought for.

People were always anxious to meet 
the great marquis, the musician, artist, 
and traveller, about whom so many 
stories were told that his presence gave 
a smack of romance to any house which 
he visited. Added to this, the fame of 
his bride’s beauty had been spread, and 
made people curious to see tne woman 
who had at last conquered and tamed the 
eagle. That she did not belong to the" 
exclusive world only added a piquancy to 
the curiosity.

“She was a dairy maid, wasn’t she, 
dear?”

“No, a fisherman’s daughter, I be
lieve, and Lord Ferndale used to help 
her mend the nets. So eccentric and 
romantic, isn’t it!”

This is the sort of thing that had 
gone on,

There was one who could have re
vealed the truth, Lady Lucelle; but she 
professed as profound an ignorance of 
the marquis’ bride as any one.

Jeanne swept down the stairs in her 
lace and diamonds, calm and composed, 
just as Jeanne of old, with the addi
tional confidence that three months of 
admiring homage and popularity will 
give any one.

Swept down the stairs to find a tall, 
stalwart figure standing like a sentinel 
in the hall. It was Vane.

Jeanne raised her eyes for a moment, 
and a slight, just a slight touch of color 
swept over her face as she came forward,

“1 thought you would like me to wait 
for you,” he said, and Jeanne noticed a 
certain significance in his tone.

“Thanks,” she said simply, and laid 
her finger tips on his arm.

He glanced at her, taking in the beau
tiful whole with a thrill of admiration; 
but not a word more was said. Merely 
that cold “Thanks.”

Bowing low, the footman ushered them 
into the drawing-room. The hum ceased 
as ff at a signal. Serenely Jeanne look
ed around: the room was full of hand
somely-dressed women and distinguished- 
looking men. An old lady in velvet and 
lace came up and took her hand—it was 
the countess, Charlie’s mother—and wel
comed her in kindly, stately fashion.

“I would have come up to your room, 
Lady Ferndale, but thought you would 
be tired. Marquis, how many years is 
it since we met?”

“I am ashamed to say,” said Vane, 
with his grave smile.

“It is to be hoped he hasn’t forgotten 
us all,” says a soft, sweet voice at his 
elbow, and Jeapne is almost guilty of 
an uncourtly stare, for there, in front 
of her, smiling sweetly, and gently 
ing her fan with a subtle, placid serenity, 
is—Lady Lucelle.

Jeanne is about to hold out her hand 
—as to an old acquaintance, but Lady 
Lucelle, smiling still, and with the most 
perfect composure, looks at Vane, and 
waits for an introduction. ••

With a face as grave as a judge, Vane

tts obtain « fair view of Clarence*» mus
tache. That there is a slight taint of 
hereditary jealousy in the Ferndale 
blood we ai know; and Jeanne—well, 
everybody know» that women are never 
jealous!

At present, however, there is nothing 
much to excite jealousy on either aide. 
Clarence devours his soup in profound
ami solemn silence, and Vane, beyond re
marking that the weather is like sum
mer, is dumb. But with the fish, Clar
ence -plucks up courage; he faq» scarcely 
dared to look at her yet. It is not the 
diamonds that flash in the candlelight- 
diamonds that eclipse all others in the 
room ,as does their 'owners face—but it 
is Jeanne’s dark eyes that he fears to 
meet. For nine mouths their sweet, ser
ious mile has haunted him. Is it to be 
wondered at that now it is here, shining 
on him in reality, it sets his heart o- 
beating?

"I hope Mrs. Dostrell is quite wellf” 
he e»ys suddenly, to Jeanne, who is look
ing across at Lady Lucelle, whose yellow 
head, in close juxtaposition to Vane’s, is 
bent over the menu.

“Quite well when I heard last,” she 
says, in a low voice.

’And—and your brother Hal ?” he asks, 
gaining courage from the sound of his 
own voice.
. “Quite well, also,” says Jeanne, turn- 
mg her eyes upon him with sudden cour
age on her part, Have you been well? 
You have been away, haven’t you?”

“Yes,” said Clarence, “I’ve been about 
a good deal since—since I saw you last.”

Can Jeanne help blushing when 
she thinks of how sue saw 
him last ? And feeling embamussted, of 
course she hurries on, womanlike:

“And are you going to stay in Eng
land?”

“I * don’t know—yes,” he says, 
denly. “Yes, I’m going to stay.”

Then he pauses, and screws himself 
to the point.

« -*

; Results of Agricultural College 
: Experiments With Auttimn Sown Crops.

HE.

Are You Aware of the Foot 11 - V
«***»»♦♦............ .........................................................................................******
The wheat harvest has been completed is sown, with the drill is likely to give 

at the Ontàrio Agricultural Oollega The the best results. The highest yields 
weather conditions of the past year have per acre haVe been obtained from sow- 
been favorable throughout Ontario for ing between the 26th of August and 
the successful growth of most of the the 9th of September, 
autumn sown crops. The brief report The average result» for six years show 
here presented gives some of the prin- a yield of grain per acre of 60.4 bushels 
ciple results of experiments conducted for the Mammoth variety and 67A bush- 
at the Agricultural College Mid through- els for the common variety of winter 
out the Province of Ontario. rye. The returns from winter barley in

Sixty-one varieties of winter wheat Ontario are uncertain, as sometimes 
were grown in the experimental depart- the yields are very high and sometimes 
ment during the past year. The five high- they are very low. The two varieties 
est leading kinds were of the Dawson’s grown in 1906 gave only 7.2 and 8.7 
golden chaff class, having beardless bushels per acre. Winter oats aie a re- 
heads, red chaff and white grain. The peated failure at 10.2 tons of green crop 
yields in bushels of grain per acre of per acre in the experiment for four years 
these varieties were as follows: Ahun- and of 7.6 bushels of seed per acre in 
dance, 62.7; No. 6, white, 61; Superla- the tests for five years, 
tive, 60-1; Dawson’s Golden Chaff, 69A In the co-operative experiment» eon- 
and American Wonder, 68.7. In weight duetd throughout Ontario in 1905 under 
of grain per measured bushel, all the the direction of the Experimental Union, 
five varieties went over the standard the varieties of winter wheat gave the 
of 60 lbs., the Dawson’s Golden Chaff following average yields in bushels of 
and the Abundance reaching 61H lbs. grain per acre: Dawson’s Golden Chaff, 
These varieties are all softer in the 23.2, Imperial Amber, 2SL2, Michigan Am- 
grain, but yield more bushels per acre ber, 2L7, Buda Pesth, 21.1, Turkey Red, 
than such sorts as Tasmania Red, No. 20.1, and Banatka, 19.4. Winter rye gave 
5 Red, Turkey Red, Crimean Red and and average yield of 24 bushels per acre. 
Buda Peth. Those varieties of red wheat The winter barley was badly winter kill- 
whihe give the highest yields of grain in ed throughout the Province. Hairy Vetch- 
the past year were as follows: Imperial es and winter rye gave 8.1 and 7.6 tons 
Amber, 68.2 bus.; Auburn, 67.5 bus.; of green fodder per acre respectively, 

sud- Genesee Reliable, 57.1 bus.; Early On- As long as the supply lasts, material 
tario, 56.8 bus. and Prosperity, 55.9 bus. will be distributed free of charge in the 
per acre. The average yield of grain per j order in which the application 
acre in 1905 was 66.7 bushels for the eigh- ccived from Ontario farmers wishing to 
teen varieties of red wheat. Generally experiment and to report the results 
speaking, the white wheats yield more of any one of the following tests: 1, 
grain per acre, possess stronger straw, Hairy Vetches and winter rye as fodder 
weigh a little less per bushel and are crops; 2, three varieties of winter wheat; 
slightly softer in the grain than the 4, autumn and spring applications of 
red varieties. Nitrate of Soda and common salt on win-

Within the past few years efforts ter wheat; and 5, two varieties of win- 
have been made to improve both the ter rye. The sise of each plot is to be 
quality and the yield of grain of some one rod wide by two rods long. Material 
of the best varieties of winter wheat by for numbers 3 and 4 will be sent by ex- 
means of systematic selection and by press and that for the others by mail, 
cross fertilization. There were forty-one * C. A. Zavuz.
new strains of winter wheat grown at 
the college this year as a direct result 
of the Work done in plant selection. Some 
of these are very promising. Of twelve 
new strains of Lawson’s Golden Chaff, 
eleven yielded better than the ordinary 
variety reported in the previous para
graph and two yielded at the rate of 
fully 68 bushels of grain per acre. I

Some of the most interesting crops of j ! ! 
winter wheat grown at the College in 1 it 
1905 were those obtained from crosses 1 
made between different varieties in 
previous years. Several thousand hy
brid plants were grown séparatêly and 
are now being carefully examined and 
classified and the seeds selected for 
tumn sowing. These hybrids were 
cured by crossing such varieties as Daw
son’s Golden Chaff, Bulgarian, Turkey But 
Red, etc. The object in this work is 
to secure new varieties which possess 
the good qualities and eliminate the. 
poor qualities of the parent varieties.
The results so far are very encouraging.

The results of twelve separate tests 
made at the College show an average 
increase in yield of grain per acre tf 
6.8 bushels, from large as compared with 
"small seed ; of 7.8 bushels from plump 
as compared with shrunken seed* ’ and 
of 35.6 bushels from sound as compared 
with broken seed. Seed wheat which 
was allowed to become very ripe before to 
it was cut produced a greater yield of 
both grain and straw and a heavier 
weight of grain per measured bushel 
than that produced from wheat which 
was cut at any one of four earlier 
stages of maturity. In 1897 and again 
in 1902 a large amount of the winter 
wheat in Ontario became sprouted be
fore it was harvested owing* to the wet 
weather. Carefully conducted tests 
showed that an average of only 76 per 
cent, of the slightly sprouted* and 18 
per cent., of the badly sprouted seed 
would grow' and produce plants. Sure
ly he is the wise farmer who willl sow 
none but large, plump, sound, ripe seed 
of good vitality.

In each of six years experiments have 
conducted in treating winter 

wheat in different ways to kill the 
stinking smut and tlie results j have 
been very satisfactory. Untreated seed 
produced an average of 3.6 per cent of 
smut in the crop of last year and 9.3 
per cent of smut in the * crop of this 
steason. Seed wheat which was im
mersed for twenty minutes in a solu
tion made by adding one pint, of for- 
maldehyde (formalin) to fortv-two gal
lons of water produced an 
yield of grain per acre 
in 1904 and of 50.8 bushels in 1905, 
and that which was untreated produced 
only 46.6 bushels and 43 bushels per 
acre for the corresponding two years, 
thus making an average saving of 
nearly 6 bushels per acre, 
ment here mentioned was easily per
formed, comparatively cheap, effectual 
in killing the smut spores, and instru
mental in furnishing the largest, 
age yield of wheat per acre of all the 
treatments used.

In an experiment conducted at the 
College on four different occasions win
ter wheat grown on land on which a 
crop of green peas was plowed under 
produced an average yield of wheat per 
acre which was 22.1 per cent (6.5 bush
els) greater than that produced on land I 
on which a crop of green buckwheat was 
plowed undei% and 14.2 per cent (4.2 
bsliels) greater than that w'liich was 
worked as ,a bare fallow, having been 
plowed three times (luring 
The results of an experiment conducted 
in the year 1900 show that for that one 
year at least the winter wheat was 
sewn on red clover sod yielded 20.7 per 

The Austrian Government has dec id- cent greater than that which was sown
ed to exclude all kinds of frozen Colon- on timothy sod. Two years’ results
i&l produce from the Empire. with commercial fertilizers show' that

Professor Wedding, a well-known Ger- 1(K) lbs. per acre of nitrate of soda in-
pian physicist, lias perfected an incan- creased the yield of winter wheat 7.2
descent lamp in which Zirconium fila- bushels at a cost of about eighty cents
ment is used in place of the ordinary per bushel. As a result of hundreds of
carbon filament. The new lamp con- inquiries we learn that in Ontario about
sûmes less power than the old and has a 33 per cent of the winter wheat is sown rrhe first to fall by the wayside was
life of from <00 to 1,000 hours. on pea ground, 25 on clover sod, 11 on a rather youngish woman, who was led

Sulphur fumigation has been found barley ground, 10 on timothy sod, 9 on from the room with streaming ev
by the New York experimental station summer fallow and 12 on land following reddened nose some five monutes from

w to seriously injure apples, by producing potatoes, beans, oats, corn and roots. the start. There was no other break for
LHATTLK XXII. discolored spots upon them. . Many tests conducted at Guelph in- ten minutes after that, but at the end

Fate, which has impelled the good-nat- The jury which is to examine and re- dieate ‘the importance of sowing about 0f the 27th minute the fifth staggered 
ured old countess to pair Vane with port on the competitive designs for the ninety pounds of winter wheat per acre out into the fresh air to check the con-
Lady Lucelle, and Jeanne with Clarence, Peace Palace at The Hague is to con- on an average soil. This amount might vulsive atchoos. and the match was w’on.
also ordains that they shall be placed sist of seven members, one of whom is be increased for poor land and de- The winner, however, urged cn by the
each pair exactly opposite the other, to be a lay member, representing the creased lor rich soil. If the land is in laughing audience, persisted until' the
It is true that there is a gigantic epergne commission, while the o filer six are to a good state of cultivation it matters full half hour had pawed, 
between them, but Jeanne can just see be architects representing Great Rri- but little whether the seed is sown dropped to the floor c'mpMoly exhnust-

—, Lady Lucelie’s handaome, languid face * tain, Germany, France, Austria, Holland, ' broadcast or with a tube drill, but if red, one hand elutfciri'.g ‘ the prize, the
.behind it; Vwic, b; his hsa4, Hfi. United States. ___ __ Lte? laud te dïp v that tvliick 1 tther the almost empty snuffbox.

That you get more SOLID VALUE per dollar 
when you invest it in BLUE RIÉBÔN TEA 
than any other kind on the market?

Only one Best Tea—Blue Ribbon’s It.

I

LOVE AND A TITLE
‘‘Come in,” said Vane’s voice, and the 

next moment the two friends were hand 
in hand.

“Well, old man,” exclaimed Charlie, 
cheerily, “awfully glad to see you—aw
fully! How are you? Let’s have a look 
at you,” And with a laugh he took Vane 
by the elbows and turned him around 
to the light.

Vane laughed, but with an undertone 
of uneasiness that the other noticed in
stantly.

“Hem!” said Charlie, dropping his hold 
and flinging himself into a chair, “I’ve 
seen you looking chirpier, old man.”

“I’m well enough,” said Vane, catch
ing up the hairbrushes and brushing 
away like mad; “in fact, T’m quite well.”

‘And the marchioness?” asked Charlie. 
“I ought to have asked after her first. 
Always forgetting my manners. Awfully 
good of her to come to us so soon. And 
now, old man, I’ll congratulate you. 
Jove! I was a prophet when I prophesied 
miscliiaf would come of the hermit busi
ness at Newton Regis ! ”

“Mischief ?” said Vane, with a slight

Charlie laughed.
“According to all acounts, you’re the 

luckiest of lucky men, Vane. We’ve had 
no end of reports of her beauty and pop
ularity. You always were fortunate, 
old fellow!”

“Yes.” says Vane, and he turned to 
tell Willis, the valet, who had entered, 
that he might go again; “yes,” he said. 
“So they say she is very beautiful, do 
they?”

“By George, they do! Wentworth— 
he’s here—was melted almost to tears 
last night. He's been staving at Ferndale, 
hasn’t lie?”

Vane nodded.
“Who else have vou got here, Char

lie?”
“Oh, a houseful.” replied Lord Nugent, 

laughing. ‘The mother thought the mar
chioness wouldn’t, like it if we didn’t 
have a crowd to do honor to the mar
chioness. and I lot her have hor way. 
There's Wentworth, and Dallington, and 
Lady Caroline; and I say, Vane, I ought 
to tell you—Lady Lucelle is here----- ”

Vane changed color for a moment, then 
he said, quietly enough:

“Is she?”

As she stands robed in one of Worth’s 
masterpieces', she looks so tall and state
ly that she scarcely recognizes in the 
marchioness the slim little girl who 
leaped from bowlder to bowlder, or 
crouched at the helm of the Nancy Bell.

But as she turns, one sees it is the 
same face, the same sweet, fresh loveli
ness, not one whit hardened or dimmed 
by her sudden rise, 
little curl of the soft, expressionable 
lips, the old natural trick of the eye
lashes drooping over the dark eyes, and 
it is not until she scans the beautiful 
face critically that she detects a certain 
something that is strange, that the old 
light hearted girl lacked. Is it sadness, 
pride, regret? What is it that gives the 
dark eyes, and the red, mobile lips, an 
undefinable expression of wistfulness?

It is not always there, 
there now that Mrs. Fleming comes back, 
and fastens the armlet, but it was there 
when Vane’s step was heard at the door.

It is three months since Vane, Mar
quis of Ferndale, brought his bride to 
his ancestral home; three months since, 

d with passion and disappointment, 
charged her with being false and dis

honorable, and declared that they should 
be apart, and they are apart still.

To the outward world, to those im
mediately about them, they are a pat
tern couple. No servant, no one of the 
many guests, has even heard a harsh or 
unkind word spoken between them.

A Spanish hidalgo could not be more 
courteously polished than is Vane when 
he addresses his wife, no lady of Castile 
more superbly bred than Jeanne while 
receiving those courtesies. That it is a 
love-match pure and simple, the many 
who have hung about her with adoring 
admiration, arc all positively convinced. 
It is only too palpable that*his word is 
her law, and that she has only to ex
press a desire, and he knows no rest un
til he has satisfied it.

6

There is the old

are re-

(To be continued.)

A MODERN MEDICINE
It is not

Dr. Williams’Pink Pills Care Dis
ease Through the Blood.

I

Medicines of the old fashioned kind 
will sometimes relieve the symptoms of 
disease, though they can never touch 
the disease itself—they never cure. Or
dinary medicines leave behind them indi
gestion, constipation, biliousness and 
headache; purgatives leave the patient 
feverish and weakened. Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills, on the other hand, do direct 
good to the body, blood and nerves. They 
fill the veins with new, rich, red blood; 
they brace the nerves; they drive out 

y going right to the root of 
e trouble in the blood. They always 

do good—they cannot possibly do harm. 
Mrs. Geo. Henley, Boxgrove, Ont., says: 
“It is with thanks that I tell you that 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills have cured me 
after my doctor had said 1 could not be 
cured. I suffered from an almost con
stant fluttering of the heart, and some
times severer pains. The least exertion 
would leave me breathless and tired out. 
My a.ppetite was poor,and my head ached 
nearly all the time. I had lost all ambi
tion to do any work, and felt very hope
less. I had taken a great deal of medi
cine without any benefit, until I was ad
vised to try Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills. 
These have made a remarkable change 
in my condition, and 1 am feeling 
better than 1 have done for years. 1 
gladly give my experience in the hope 
that it will benefit others.”

Now Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills build 
up strength as they did in Mrs. Hen
ley’s case in just one way—they actually 
make new blood. That is all they do, 
but they do it well. They don’t act on 
the bowels, they don’t bother with mere 
symptoms. They go right to the root 
of the trouble in the blood. That is why 
those pills cure anaemia, headache, heart 
palpitation, indigestion, kidney trouble, 
rheumatism, lumbago, neuralgia, 6t. 
Vitus’ dance, paralysis, general weakness 
and the special ailments of growing girls 
and women. But you must have the gen
uine with the full name Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills for Pale People, on the wrap
per around every box. Sold by all medi
cine dealers or sent by mail at 50 cents 
a box or six boxes for $2.50 by writing 
The Dr. Williams’ Medicine Go., Brock- 
ville, Ont.

OA.C., Guelph,. Aug. 17, 1905.
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CANADA OUR 
HOPE AND PRIDE. :wav-

Sisease b
(Birmingham Mercury.) 

(Recited by the Secretary 
Manufacturers’ Association 

of Canada

of the Canadl 
In response 

during the recent f
to

the toast 
tlvities in Great Britain.)

We may be proud of Canada. Who Isn’t of 
his home?

We’re glad to sing the praises of the land 
from which we come, 
we had very nigh forgot, 
festive cheer.

That we had left

me to introduce“Lad 
my wi

Then her ladyship, with the sweetest 
smile, extends lier hand, gloved with in
numerable buttons.

“I am so glad we have met, dear Lady 
Ferndale,” she says ; “1 hope—oh, I know 
we shall be great friends!” and before 
Jeanne can realize it, before she can un
derstand how it is managed, she is seated 
beside Vane’s former love—the woman 
who has wrought her the greatest injury 
she has ever received.

One after another are introduced and 
make their bow ; servan ts hover to and 
fro waiting for the arrival of someone 
er they announce dinner. The someone 
is Lord Charles. He comes in with his 
usual light, hurried step, and comes di
rectly across to the new marchioness.

Jeanne looks up with extended hand. 
It is her husband's oldest, dearest friend.

Charlie’s manners are not of the new 
schooL He takes Jeanne's hands—both 
hands, and wrings them up and down, 
till Jeanne's eyes dance with their old 
girlish fire.

“Delighted to see you!” he says. “We 
shall be friends, Lady Ferndale! Don’t 
say there's a doubt of it, though I 
Vane’s bachelor friend; and wives don’t 
like bachelor friends, do they? But you’ll 
let me put my toes on the fender and 
smoke a pipe, eh?” he saj-s. looking with 
frank and hearty admiration on the 
fresh, loving face.

“As many as you like,” says Jeanne, 
and Vane, standing by, smiles—as he 
hasn’t smiled for three months quite.

‘Come, I’m awfully hungry,” says Lord 
Charles; “so are you, I’m sure. What 
are we -waiting for, mother? Old Sparks 
is danciqg about with impatience like a 
bear on hot bricks ! ”

Lady Nugent looks around.
“Oh, Lord Lane isn’t here yet—oh, yes, 

here he comes.”
And the next instant Clarence’s hand

some face is seen above the crowd. It is 
flushed, not to say red; he has evidently 
had a struggle with a refractory collar 
or necktie ,and lie looks tired and ex
hausted.

For a moment he recognizes nobody, 
and it is not until Clarence takes him 
by the arm and draws him to the sofa 
with a “Lane, let me introduce you to 
Lady Ferndale,” that he looks at Jeanne.

As lie does so, the red flies from his 
face, and he stares as if he had seen a 
ghost. Th.c silence cause Jeanne to look 
up, and she turns pale. It is only for a 
moment, but two persons see it and no
tice. One, Lady Lucelle, smiles behind 
her fan; the other, Vane, frowns behind 
nothing.

It is only for a moment. The next 
Jeanne holds out her hand.

“Lord Lane and I are old friends,” she 
says, quietly.

“Y—es, yes,” stamemrs Clarence, tak
ing her hand and lowering his eyes.

‘Then you know’ Ferndale, after all, 
perhaps,” says Charlie, laying bis hand 
on Vane’s arm, which is like a bar of 
iron.

“Eh ! ” says popr Clarence. “Is this-----
Oh, Jerusalem!”

But lie manages to suppress his amaze
ment behind a grin, wring Vine’s hand, 
which feels like stone, and almost en
tirely loses liis head when good-natured 
Lady Nugent says:

‘As you are such an old friend of Lady 
Ferndale’s, and the youngest man here, 
you shall take her in to dinner, Lord 
Lane. Marquis, will you take charge of 
Lady Lucelle ?”

!y Lucelle, permit
amid this -

our native land, and 
dreamed our home was here,

But now you’ve set us thinking, 
comes o’er the view,

aln our eyes with longing look 
aciofcs the briuy blue,

again that little place that no com-

Ilave not the whole side of the Fern
dale grounds been replanned, because 
cause Jeanne once remarked that she 
did. not care for landscape gardening ? 
"Were not fifty men working night and 
day in gangs, cutting a glade through 
the home wood, that she might get a 
glimpse of the river from her room. 
Was not my lord himself in the saddle 
for three days looking for a match pair 
for her pony carriage? And did he not, 
the night when her ladyship cut her lit
tle finger in the conservatory, go 
through the pelting rain for the doctor, 
because no one could ride Kaiser—the 
swiftest horse in the stable—but him
self?

The servants’ hall and the smoking- 
room are full of these and similar stor
ies of my lord's passionate devotion to 
the beautiful young marchioness.

But no one has ever heard one word 
of love, one touch of tenderness, ex
changed between them.

And no such word has been spoken.
The last word, the last touch of love, 

was given before Vane opened the fatal 
letter.

She is the Marchioness of Ferndale, 
the most popular and sought after wo
man in the county; but for the rest, she 
might as well be sailing the Nancy Bell 
or snowballing liai, and Vane might still 
be climbing the Pyramide or lounging 
about the Paris clubs.

Jeanne had kept her vow, and played 
her part well. To the world she is the 
loving wife of Vane, Marquis of Fern- 
dale. To him she is the proud, in
sulted woman, who keeps him at arm’s 
length, behind a barrier of injured pride 
which he is powerless to break down as 
he is to remove the hill upon which his 
castle stands.

“I am quite ready, am I not?” says 
Jeanne.

“Quite, my lady,” says Mrs. Fleming, 
eyeing her with affectionate admiration, 
“Monsieur Worth knows what suits 
your ladyship,” she adds, giving these 
last, lingering touches to the exquisite 
dress.

Jeanne laturhs. I*- is the old, sweet 
laugh, with just a little trace of melan
choly.

“Are you going to say, as usual, that 
it suits me better than anything else?” 
she said. “You’re a stupid old thing, 
after all, for you haven’t learned to 
flatter properly.”

“I don’t Batter, my lady,” said Mrs. 
Flemin, “Fin not the only one who 
thinks you beautiful, my lady.” and she 
looks up with a certain timid wistful -

And we str

And see
mercial worth

Can value; for to us it is the dearest spot 
on earth.

There, from 
spreading

Sunrise upon
east noontide-

inviting brush of painter, commanding poet’s 
Pen, 

paint a

Ravine and

landscape isour home, a 
tar and wide— 

its western peaks and in the
*“Yes. I’m awfully sorry, but it wasn't 

my f:* • ■ 11 ; the mother had asked her with 
•the rest, and i couldn’t do anything 
without mulling a fuss----- ”

"Why should you?” said Vane; “I shall 
be very glad to see lier.”

“Oh, all right.” said Charlie, with a lit
tle sigh of relief; “didn't know, you 
know; ini not over fond of her myself, 
but ^ne keeps a house going, you know, 
and there can't be much mischief about 
her at present, for just now she is set
ting her cap at

Va ne started, and irretrievably spoiled 
the white necktie he was putting on.

“Lane — Clarence, you mean; is he 
here ?”

Charlie nodded.
“Yes, and not a bad fellow, either. 

They tell me he is much improved upon 
what lie was before his brother went 
over to the majority; maybe he has; I 
didn’t know him when he was only Fitz- 
james. But he is a decent fellow now, 
and a good shot. There’s rather a joke 
against him just now. Seems he was 
rather hard hit last year, somewhere in 
the country, don’t know where or the 
lady’s name; he's awfully quiet on these 
points, but Ixidy Lucelle will take him in 
hand, I expect, and if he resists her, he’ll 
be the only man who ever did.”

Vane seemed scarcely to be listening; 
two white neckties hid joined the first, 
and were lying all crumpled and ruined.

“I shall have to call Willis, after all,” 
he said, quietly ; “I can never tie these 
confounded things.”

“All right,” said Charlie, “I’ll send him, 
I must go and get cleaned myself. Ta
ta, old fellow. Sparks knows you're 

t liere^and will let ns have some of the yel- 
* low seal for dinner. Confound the fellow, 

I believe he’s saving the rest of the bin 
for you!” and with a light laugh" he 
sauntered out, shouting for Willis as he 
went.

,

nd picture beauties of mountain 
8len’h ing torrent, calm lake and 

verdant wood,
bum and roar of city, or rural soll-

Vlneyard or orchard,
mountain gorge, 
of homes or ch 

factory and of forge; 
plains where hopeful 

seekers may still 
Find welcome, and of fertile fields broad 

yet to till 
Great speeding iron 

with the weight 
Of carrying a tuousand leagues the burden 

of their freight;
And in the offing laden barge and massive 

argosies
That search the world for markets for our 

teeming industries.
We would be proud of Canda, though she 

had known no past.
And though Dame Fate no horoscope upon 

her future cast.
Though we were simple

' out acknowledged place,
And artisans and tradesmen of some Ignoble

The

fruitful farm or
mineral 

The hearths imneys tall of

And millions of home-

horses that faint not

I)
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farmer folk, with-FATHOMING EARTH’S DEPTHS.

We still *

The annals
men of the 

were born 
d kin to those

h E
Then need we

Title-deeds to ancient 
lasting fame?

Holding rank that riches
themselves, cannot possess.

We may boast of something bette 
terial success.

There was Jewish 
not history

Scientists’ Curious Suggestion for Inves
tigating Sphere’s Interior.

A suggestion was recently advanced by 
Charles A. Parsons at the recent Bvitisu 
Association meeting, that deep borings 
should be made into the earth’s crust for 
the purpose of investigation of the 
earth's interior, and that a shaft such 
as tliis might be sunk to a depth of 12 
miles, has already been noted in these 
columns.

Another scientist has pointed out that 
the pressure of the rock at such a depth 
represents some 40 tons per square inch 
and would render the task impossible, 
owing to the inward viscous flow of the 
rock material. In reply the Hon. C. A. 
Parsons suggests an experiment to solve 
the problem, lie points ou-t that the 
crushing stress required to make hard
ened steel flow lies between 120 and GO'J 
tons to the suqore inch, while for tough 
brass or cartridge metal the flow is at 
about 60 tons per square inch pressure. 
His experiment would be, says -the Sci
entific American, to take a column of 
granite or quartz rock and carefully fit 
it into a steel mold. A small hole would 
then be bored through its centre and a 
pressure of 100 tons per square inch then 
applied, to observe what shrinkage would 
result. Such a pressure as this would 
oorespond to that encountered at a depth 
of-38 miles.”

would feel a glory In the record 
ling forth— 

of that you 
North.
of British stock—are kith

d nerve and muscle th«r
;

live to inspire u to 

honor—legacies of

bounulïs.-, in

utbful land of true-

But we

rhoBy whose 
Brills Tor

- — average 
of 50.4 bushels

r than aia-

blood ia Nazareth—(view 
askance)

not all of England—Paris Is not
France—

Britain realizes that the blood of

The treat- London is 
all of

And when
every part

Of the body Is as pure as that which surge» 
through the heart

hen statesmen scorn traditions that 
as stumbling blocks have stood,

their legislation for a world
wide Empire’s good,
will meet her distant subjects—noble, 
loyal, true, and tried,

And will kuow our fair Dominion—Canada 
—her hope and pride.

—Frank Lawson.

When
But when Willis came in the necktie 

was tied, and his services were not re
quired.
had given up all thought of concluding 
his toilet, for he dropped into a chair, 
and, thrusting his hands into his pockets, 
fell into a brown study; and certainly if 
his old chum had seen him at that mo
ment, he would have declared that he 
looked anything but “ chippy.” At last, 
with a sigh, he reached tor his waist
coat and fixed his watchguard ; as he dnl 
so his fingers pjayed with the locket at
tached, and half-absently he opened it, 
and discovered the portrait of as sweet 
a face as man would wish to look upon. 
It was remarkably like Jeanne. After 
looking at it long and wistfully my lord 
marquis raised it to his lips and/kissed 
it. Not with the demure, placid' atlec- 
tlen of a husband, but with the passion
ate wist fulness of a lover. Then he 
sighed, put on his coat, and, going into 
tne corridor, knocked at the door.

It was opened by Mrs. Fleming.
“Her ladyship says If you are ready, 

will your lordsnip please go down?”
Vane nodded, and went on without a 

word. Most husbands would have gone 
in—we are afraid—grumbled at the de
lay, while they admired their wife’s 
dress; but Vane receives her ladyships 
command and obeys.

Mrs. Fleming closes the- door end goes 
back to where Jeanne-stands, clasping a 
fiamond bracelet on .her round) white arm 
A diamond tiara sparkles in her silken, 
wavy hair, diamonds on-her taper fingers, 
diamonds clasp her white, slender 
threat.

And will frame
indeed, it seemed as if Vane She

Champion Sneezer.
An odd competition recently held in a 

Lanca.slme town wasness.
“That’s worse still,” says Jeanne, smil

ing. “Arc you going to repeat all the 
nonsense you heard that foolish old duke 
simpering the other night?”

“No, my lady. I wasn't thinking of 
the duke—though Tull y overheard him 
sav that you were the loveliest woman 
he’d ever seen. I was thinking of my 
lord, the marquis.”

A soft flush stole over Jeanne’s face, 
and she bent to arrange a flower at her
bosom.

“If you were a young girl I should tell 
you not to repeat* everything you hear,” 
she says, quietly; “but you are past 
mending, I am * afraid. Where’s my 
fan?”

a sneezing con
test, in which half a dozen old- 
took part.

The prize offci *d was $5 and a silk 
handkerchief, and the competitors were 
permitted to make use of any desired 
means to bring on the sneezing fit. a 
pound of the best snuff being provided 
by the committee.

At a signal each woman dipped liberal
ly into ti e snuffbox and immediately 
the sneezing began. A large crowd, at- 
t-.acted by the v.ni.ye idea, roared at 
the facial contortions indulged in by 
the women as they gave vent to sneeze 
after sneeze.

women
the summer.

Scientific Brevities.

c

“Here, my iady; but won’t you take 
the bouquet my lord sent up for you? 
He went straight to the conservatory 
and cut most of the flowers himself.”

Jeanne glanced at the exquisite posy 
of hothouse flowers, which had been 
lying on the dressing-table, and if old 
Mrs. Fleming’s eyes had been sharper, 
she might have seen a wistful look cross 
the sweet f#ce, but Jeanne shook her 
head.

“No,” she said ; “give me 
please,” and passed out.

I

and' then
fan,
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Mr. and Mr*. D. Flaher Sondayed in 
! Perth, r

Miss Caroline LaRose is holidaying in °f U
at Long point.
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FUBNXTUM

Sarsaparilla enjoys the dis
tinction of being the great** 
est» curative and preventive 
medicine the world has ever

SAVE MONEYi

Rfv.

f
i

v}t7?Ji7°aT frirad.V ” rvletivc. «offer with

tiemdae on such diseases to The Leibio Co.. 
179 Kmg Street, W., Toronto, Canada. All
druggists sell or can obtain for yon

Buying at this season needs encour
agement, ana we are giving it in 
the form of a special

medicine, producing its un-

M&iLss;
t«he blood on which the

Misses Amy and Bead» Arthnr of I dJÎ^ÎÏÏUÏ? SH* ^ 
Oananoque are visiting in town. I <Uys this week wtfh Elgm friends.

Miss Brennan of Brockville spent a ,Mr* 7*: G‘ *‘ari,h family have 
short time the guest of Mrs. Rappell. | ™nroed from their holiday at the lake.

We understand that Mr. Garrett | *?“ Maude Taylor, a recent
‘eaves to-morrow for. trip to England. | “**

Mrs. Robt. Wright of Elmira is dead.
She was a sister of Mr. M. B. Stack of

DISCOUNTAre yon Interested in how -< 
we recognize and remedy 1 
eye defects, or in the pre
servation of your sight? If 
so, drop us a post card and 
we will mail yon without 
charge our booklet “The 
Eyeglass Question.” It is 
sore to interest yon.

LEI BIOS FITCUREI

End of the 
Season Sale

health and strength of every 
organ, bone and tissue de» If yon contemplate the purchase 

of a parlor suite, or any article of 
beauty or utility in the line of 
furniture, call and learn what this 
special sale means to you.

We haye just now a particularly 
well assorted stock of goods, and 
you can never buy them for less 
money than NOW.

Come and be convinced.

pend. Accept* no substi- 
t.ute for Hood’s, but. in
set. on having Hood’s 

AND ONLY HOOD’S.

Athens Lumber Yard and

Mro. K E. Redmond and daughter, 
after a visit with friends here, have re
turned to their home in New York.

Mrs. Harry Loughlin and family 
of Portland, Maine, are visiting her 
sister, Mm. W. Wilson Wiltae.

Lyn.

Mr. and Mrs. S. C. A. Lamb spent 
Sunday and Monday in Westport with 
friends.

Miss Ethel Horton, Brockville is vis
iting at the home of Mrs. Ed Taylor, 
Wiltae street.

»
V

WM. COATES, * SON
Jeweller» and'Optician»

Established 1857
Table Linens, Towels and Towel 

hng
Table Linen, stout firm make and 

weave, only 26o yd
Towel Linen from 6c yd. up.
Towels from 60 up.
Ladies' Print Shirt Waists from 25c 

up.
Ladies' White Muslin Waists all 

reduced to 75 and 60c.
Ladies Black Cotton Hose, heavy 

10c pr. J ’
Men’s Cotton Sox, 8 pr. for 25c.
Balance of Summer Corsets 25c.
A number of pairs of Women's and 

Misses Oxford Shoes and Sandals, odd 
sizes to dear, 75c pair.

2 packages of Wheatine for 25o.
Balance of Dress Muslins and Ging 

hams, also remnants ot Prints 
cheap.

Mr. Charles Connell of Berlin, N. 
* I H.. after an aheence of ten years, is 

u . „ _ this week visiting his mother andMr. and Mrs. Wilber from Syracuse, | other friends in Athens 
N. Y., are the guests of Mr and Mis.
H. Henderson.

Grain Warehouse T. Q. Stevens
HARD WARE Shingles, Clapboards, Flooring, 

Doors, Sash and all kinds of Building 
Lumber.

Bran, Shorts, Middlings, Barley 
Meal, &c., at lowest prices.

Royal Household and other Flours 
for sale.

Custom Grinding
•well and quickly done.

Cash paid for all kinds of Lumber 
and Grain.

Mr. W. W. Wiltse left on Tuesday 
. e , ,, I for Belleville where he will attend the

A comfortable room, suitable for 2 High Court meetings. He goes 
Udy students, to let. Apply at the delegate from Athens Court.
Importer office. .
Faîf18' Th ®nth,erlandof Smith's and builder, who was vteking^rektiwe 
Falls won the h.ndsome Morris Chair at Frankyille, left this morning on a 
given away at Toledo picnic. trip to Portland, Me., and other8pointe

Mr. and Mrs. Nelson Jarvis and before «turning home, 
children of North Bay are this week 
visitng his sister, Mrs. F. Foley.
—Live Hens and Chickens bought , 
every Wednesday evening at Wilson’s Who contemplate taking a Business 
Meat Market. Crops must be empty. College course should oommnni

Master Rosswell Morris of Glen- w. *'th th® ReP°rter office- 
Morris is visiting at the home of his I We “ve you money, 

grandparents, Mr. and Mrs Jacob 
Morris.

UNDERTAKING

as a

* G. A. McCLARY
The attention of

Farmers - and - Builders
Is directed to my stock

Shelf and Heavy Hardware 
Paints and Oils 
Glass and Putty 
Gardening Tools 
Spades, Shovels. Forks, etc.

All my goods are of the latest design, 
the product ot reliable manufacturers, 
and will give good satisfaction.

Choice line of cutlery and 
articles for the household.

We ask only a lair price and in 
yite inspection of the values offered.

| PICNIC SUPPLIES $
---------AND----------

V All requisites for a tat 
( lv Drfil)ftrfifl rrn'fjommvvi

STUDENTS
*

V Goodwlllie’s Canned Fruit 
P in glass jars

very

Athens Lumber Yard and 
Grain Warehouse T. S. Kendrickmany Assorted Cakes

Pickles
£ Crackers and Cheese

<[ Canned Fish, Meats and 
I Vegetables
i> Mustards and Relishes
i Wooden Dinner Plates

Mrs* E. R. Harris of Detroit has

ÎS."wSTcb.liT£Sa, wmXE't
Oak Leaf.

WEEKS’The People’s Column.W.G. JOHNSON

RESTAURANTAd£E‘rrrn“dde^n^r' Z t Mr. John Connor and daughter, 
Gladys, of Winchester Springs, were 
the guests of Mrs. J. L. Niblock 
Tuesday.

S Mr. Ford Wiltse leaves shortly to 
take a position as superintendant of a 

on large stock farm at Gotham, New York 
state. Mr. Wiltse is well qualified for 

Mr. and Mrs. Malvin Livingston of I position, and his many friends 
Athens spent Sunday visiting at the | w“*1 ***m success, 
home of their daughter, Mrs. Wood of 
Lyndlmrst

Business Men Know that
The For Sale

^ORTHWEST
Apply at once. S. T. GRKY, Rouleau, Ai£2!P"

5 We carry an attractive line 
of Crockery and Glassware, and 
our stock of fresh staple grocer
ies will fully meet and satisfy 
your everyday wants.

Prompt service always.

Sec-^fiTTAW^_ Ice Cream
Our 6c Ice Cream is superior__

visitors from metropolitan centres 
say it equals the best.

Ice Cream Sundaes 
Consist of Ice Cream and Crushed 

Fruits—Chop Suey, Cherry, Straw
berry, Pineapple.—10c.

Pineapples

Mr. and Mrs. L. W. Washburn of 
Washburn's Corners and Mrs. Leverette 

Rev. W. W. Giles and family I °f B™ckvill« were in town to day 
arrived in Athens on his way to ,the marriage of their cousin,
Charleston where he will remain for d*? ®dith Wiltse to Mr. E. A. 
the next six weeks. I Itobertson of Montreal,
• Master Lawrence Taylor returned I n SP°°ner> .A. Mus., T.
home after spending two weeks visiting ~"L* ' EnS-i Organist of Trinity
at the home of bis grandmother, Mrs. ^“urch, Brockville, purposes to visit 
Thomas McBratnev, New Dublin. Athens weekly to give instruction in

. vo<»l and Instrumental Music. Com- 
Mrs. George Churchill, and hen little munications to Box 521, Brockville 

daughter, Gladys, left Athens last Tues 35 2pd. j <

P&S f’SBïTiïzrjrSn^HL°HRny ,endern°' neceaaarify r«5"ep?^ „ “iss Mabel Curtis, late of Smith’s roads alone. Railroad and Gommer
lhe C?o?k t"8k?ntii?5yELLl,Eib,T Sfif.'j1”? “ movin« Athens about 10th cial Telegraphy is thoroughly taught at r^JsrjmrjKTÆKarmK
Esrott A"rhlnJ'VENA’ Rcc’’c Rear Yon’geand Sept-, to start a dressmaking shop the Ottawa Business College, Ottawa. %

33 2 ’to**16 r00mS over ^r' M- H. Arnold’s ^or particulars write W. E. Gowling, ^ Sj)iC0S for
^ A party of thirty members of the I 2^r. Hurry Berney, son of Mr. Thoa I Piptlin rr 
Hohness Movement arrived in Athens I Berney. Jeft for Montreal to-night to S -L 
yesterday from Northern New York accePt a position as traveller for Shorey 
to take part in the camp meetings in * Co- Mr; Berney’s district will be 
progress at Lake Eloida. through British Columbia. Harry’s
SM„ CM, S'ÆL’SJïïiCI1 ktoJl ■»
purchased a 200-light Earl acetylene ^
gas machine. The machine is a large We have been instructed to announce 
one, and will be used to light 5 stores t*le boys who have been in the 
and a church there. bahit of congregating in the new school, g

and throwing stones, smoking and doing | 
other damage, will be prosecuted by the 
board. This warning will not be 
repeated, and all offenders in future 
better beware of consequences.
^ Rev. S. Sheldon, secretary of Ssbbaih 
schools, and wife, of Toronto were the 
guests of the latter’s mother, Mrs James 
Kilborn, a few days this week. After 
a visit here Mrs. Sheldon intends to go 
to Montreal for a short time. Mr.
Sheldon took charge of the Sunday 
work at the Baptist church, Brockville.
y James Dailey, of Tincap, recently 
met with a bad accident while return J 
ing from delivering a load of cheese at M 
Brockville. It appears the wagon seat 
was quite loose and in turning a curve 
in the road the seat upset pitching the 
driver out on the hard road The 
wagon passed over him crushing his 
collar bone and breaking two of bis 
riba. He is likely to recover and is 
doing as well as could be expected.

^Electric Lights — Mr. Roddick of 1 
Lyndhuibi is contemplating the erection 
of an electric light system there, 
capable of supplying light to that town,
Delta and Athens. Providing he can 
get 10UJ lights contracted lor the 
project wilt lie gone on with— 200 in 
Lyodhurst^2rt0 in Delta and 600 in <
Athens. 'The cheapness, steadiness 
and brilliancy of the new system is a 1 l 
great convenience to all users. Mr.
Roddick will be in town again about 
the first of next week.

Students:
2 °tohÏ^ÏÏSSR1"8tudent8'may

Mrs. Trickey,
Church St..

OTTAWA, ONT/
Athens

u2f"eSS?tlt8*‘1' yon’f^üKSmî

Remember that we teach TELEGRAPHY 
ittve the 1)681 equipped school east of •wronto.

Bank ïnrteÆmnd,o„,irr Premi6e8 ~
JOr catalogue address—

W. E. GOWLING, Principal.

G. A. McCLARYWanted T
TWonœ 1o to leam Dreaemaki”g. Apply at 

MISS MARY TRICKEY.
Church street, Athens

N

An Ounce of Preventionand other seasonable fruit34-4
Corner

IS BETTER THANTenders Wanted a Pound of CureConfectionery
New line of high grade goods. Farming, like all other business,, 

lias proved a science. Fortunately all 
farm produce is commanding a re
munerative price. Good results can 
only be had from any source when we- 
have done our best toward obtaining 
them. The most successful farmers- 
liave proved beyond doubt that profit
able results come from feeding Poul
try and all other Stock not only good 
grain, hay and ensilage but such, 
Blood makers and Tonics

STUDENTS MAY ENTER ANY TIME
Open Throughout 

Whole Year
FALL TERM SEPT. 5th.

>

e

|
Kingston Business 

College
NOTICE

Beak. Athens!or

PETER McLaren.

II Limited
Head of Queen Street 

KINGSTON Drug store spices— a 
real spices—nothing § 
else — no adultéra- 5 
tion or tilling—just 5 
spices.
Spices that make 1 
pickles and pre- g 
serves taste as did “ 
those grandmother 
used to make.
Come in and talk S 
it over. It’s worth jjjj 
your while, surely. É

ONTARIO
^ A modem, permanentreliable school, estab-
■ Practical, comphttc, ihoroiiKh—Individual in- 
k , btructionsgiven in all commercial subjects
r JCxpert professional teachers in charge of every 
| . department of the college.

Write, call or telephone fortermsand
k J. B. McKay, H F. Metcalfe,

Principal.

as
Dated 27th April 1905. Hertagenm, Intenutinal Stck Pd 

Poultry Food, Kow Karo, Horse Ton
ic, Linseed Meal, Oil Cake, The 
Great English Calf Food -Cream 

Equivalent, Granulated Bone 
S Oyster Shell for Hens.

All of the above are guaranteed to- 
produce results that will pay a good-' 
dividend for the cost of them.

Jos. Thompson

18-tf

FALL TERM OPENS SEPT. 6catalogue

THE KEY TO SUCCESS Rev. Mr. Taylor of Westport will 
occupy the pulpits of Plum Hollow 
and Athens Baptist churches on Sun
day. He will hold special meetings at 
tl e Plum Hollow church all next 
week.

President.

IIs obtained through a practical business 
training at. the

Frontenac 
Business College

KINGSTON, ONT. °

r;

\ Misses Ethel Waldie and Mae And
rew» graduates of Brockville Business 
College have secured situations in their 
own town, Oananoque. The reports in
dicate that more graduates of this col 
lege secure positions than of any other 
college in Eastern Ontario.

■i.

particular^Wait our «raduatea. Write for
&

l I Logs Wanted
I P> Lamb Æ | 
X Son, - Athens }

W. H. tinPresident T'N' STWf^cL, 
Cor. tiarrie Sc Clergy St 9. P

f'V - i Th will cash for water-elm
and basswood logs—delivered at his mill at 
tireenbush also for a large quantity of birch 
timber not more than 10 nor less than 4 inches 
in diameter, cut 10 or 12 feet fon

til — Every man owes it to himself and 
his family to master a trade or profess
ion. Read the display advertisement 
of the six Morse Schools of Telegraphy, 
in this issue and learn how easily à 
young man or lady may learn tele
graphy and be assured a position.

long,A ROOT.

" Special to the Music 
Trades, New YorkYou 

Need 
Good 

Harness

|ltf GrcenhuahXVjJ

J
ONCIALJ Hamilton, Ont., July 3, 1905

popularity of the Nord- 
V heimer Piaf o with buyers 
f hei“g daily attested to by the * 

| t of numerous flattering 
l eulogistic leu. rs from satisfied 
5 customers. The following opin # 
J ion fiom one ot Hamilton’s best f 
A musicians is one of many of the 
i strong endorsements on file.

—A. A. McNish of Lyn Agr’l Works 
has in stock metal wheels to fit stand
ard axles 3| x 12 and 8J x 12, also 
has rims ready and can make hubs to 
fit any axle, to order, on short noticed 
When you get tired pitching into your 
high wagon try a set of his low broad- 
tyred wheels and save a lot of hard 
work.

m>P89MMEb

$ BARGAINS tThe
Î8

lFiae boss Goods - ■rvcei ? \ s. t Pool wear 1
s x K & c

.r.: .Miss Marie Wilson, who has been 
spending the past month with Mr. and 
Mrs. W. G. Kendrick, ’’Brae Side,” 
Lyndhurst, left for her home in Cree- 
more, Sinicoe County, on Saturday, via 
B. k W. R. to Brockville, where she 
took steamer Belleville, to Toronto 
Miss Wilson being of bright disposi
tion non herself a host of friends 
who will welcome her back when she 
comes again. -

■i- To Ophn the New Hall__ Mr. D
Derbyshire, M.P., arrived in town 
this evening and met a number of our 
prominent merchants and discussed the 
date for the formal opening of the new 

: town hall. It has been decided to 
' hold a grand opening concert, and to 

have Sir Wilfrid Laurier, Sir Wm 
! Mulock, G. P. Graham, M.P.P., D 

Derbyshire, M.P., A, E. Donovan, 
and others. The date will likely be 
about the 15th or 20th of September

f

e“I have used mv Nordheimer 
Piano on an average six hours $ 
every day for the last ten years V 
and the tone has developed in ( 
sweetness ami breadth. The ae J 
tion is as cord as new. The * 
case does not look a vear old.’’

We have Nordlieimers in 
every style and size at prices 
from $850 (on our 3 year pay- 
ment plan), upwards.

Let us send catalogue and full 
particulars—no trouble at. all, 
we assure you.

We have those only that 
give good wear, comfort 
to the herse, and look 

\ well. High grade harness 
J fiuch as ours fit better and 
J please you better than 
I cheaper grades.

have tie right kind at the bargain 
f J>rice.

We have prepared specially tempting bargains in 
all seasonable goods, and an inspection invariably results 
in a sale.A Sad Mission.—Winnipeg Fr 

Press : —Rev. K F. Oliver, of Frank- 
ville, Ont., spent a day recently in the 
city on his way east after a month’s 
stay at Saskatchewan. He called on 
an old friend, T. E Morden, of the 
Frees, and was delighted with what he 
was able to see of Winnipeg. His 
mission to the west was a sad one, hav
ing been occasioned by the drowning 
of his son, George, a young man of 
eighteen years, n*ar Saskatoon. The 
melancholy satisfaction of finding the 
body was realized, but only after 
twenty days laborious search by a 
large party.

.e

Our lines of dress goods, prints, etc., are all of the 
very latest fashion in design and material. The value 
we offer at this special midsummer sale cannot be 

A excelled.
The bargain feature will be found in every depart- ^ 

i ment of our^store, and those who buy here are assured ' , 
of satisfaction. The whole stock is new.1 £ J. L. Orme & Son 1

j• J PIERCE & WILTSE ^BROCKVILLE
Head omee — OTTAWA' "V

BROCKVILLE
/V*|**wv

PRESERVATION
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